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Kerry 
returns 
to trail 

BY JULIE HIRSCHFELD 
DAVIS 

BALTIMORE SUN 

WASHINGTON - John Kerry 
returned to the campaign trail 
Thursday after a week of snow
boarding and relaxing at his posh 
Idaho vacation home to face the 
daunting - and crucial - task of 
raising tens of millions of dollars to 
oounter President Bush in a quick
ly intensifying presidential race. 

Shuttling around Washington 
on the equivalent of a political 
victory lap, Kerry picked up the 
endorsement 
of his one-time 
rival Howard 
Dean and a 
major public
sector union. 
He capped off 
the day with a 
Democratic 
"unity" dinner Kerry 
featuring for- democratic 
mer Presidents candidate 
Carter and 
Clinton and former Vice President 
AlOore. 

At a rally in a sun-drenched 
courtyard at George Washington 
University, Kerry urged a crown of 
students to get involved in the 
campaign, saying, "The change 
starts with you." 

"This is an election for a 
generation, if not a lifetime,· Kerry 
said, sharing the stage with Dean 
as he accepted his endorsement. 
"There is more at stake than I've 
seen at any time that I've been in ' 

. public life." 
Later, the presumptive nominee 

told a hall full of supporters at the 
"Democrats United" dinner that 
he wants to elevate the tone of the 
campaign. 

"America deserves better than a 
debate full of attacks and distor
tions,· Kerry said at the fund-raiser, 
which campaign officials estimated 
would rake in $11 million, a Democ
ratic record for direct donations at a 

. single event. 
Most of Kerry's Democratic 

opponents attended the dinner, 
where he concluded his remarks by 
saying, "Now let's go out there and 
win this election." . 

Behind the scenes, Thursday's 
events were driven by the need to 
finance a long race against Bush, 
who has amassed a campaign 
treasury of $170 million. 

Kerry is set to hit the money 
trail over the next month in events 
that will take him to 20 cities, 
with the goal of raising $20 million 
by the first week in May. The cam
paign hopes to raise $80 million by 
the end of July, when Democrats 
head to Boston for the convention. 

"It would allow us to conduct the 
kind of competitive campaign we 
need to win," said Michael Meehan, 
a Kerry spokesman. 

The Kerry campaign is at a big 
cash disadvantage just as a TV 
advertising war with Bush esca
lates. While the Bush team has 
spent $23 million on ads this 
month, Kerry has spent just $4.5 
million. But advertising by two 
well-funded independent groups 
that back Kerry, MoveOn,org and 
the Media Fund, are helping to oar
row the gap. 

SEE DIllY, PAG!' 7A 
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Nick LoomlllThe 
UI biomedical engineering student Michelle Sukup Inhales powdered doughnuts during an eating contest In the Seamans Center on Thursday afternoon. The event 
was part of the weaklong International MECCA (Mechanical, Electrical, Civil, Chemlcali1llochemlcal, All) engineering celebration. The three-event contest began with 
a Peeps-eating contest, In which contestants ate as many as 20 marshmallow birds coated In sugar, followed by the doughnut-eating contest and a pie-eating 
contest consisting 01 the only two partiCipants who were stili hungry. 

Local Haitian watches I~test turmoil warily 
BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Regine Montes phoned her 
native country of Haiti on 
Thursday to speak with her 
father and learned that 
despite an American-backed 
council's appointment of a 
new prime minister, gunfire 
still ravages his village, forc
ing him to stay locked inside 
his home most of the time. 

The 111 doctoral student's 
parents are at the center of 
Haiti's recent political crisis, 
which erupted in February. 
Montes worries about her par
ents living in the country, 
which has experienced more 
than 30 revolts since 1804. 
She is concerned the turmoil 
has set Haiti back, and she 
disputes American occupation 
as the solution, saying 
Haitians need to be sovereign. 

"We are practically back to 
1986 again,· Montes said. "I 
will be happy and surprised if 
Haiti can go from one election 
to another without all this 
trouble." 

Her father, Gesner Montes 
of Port-de-Paix - 100 miles 

Nicholas WynllfThe Daily Iowan 
UI music student Regina Montes and her daughter, Angellque, hold 
up the Haitian Declaration of Independence and a Haitian paInting 
given to Angellque by her grandmother. They are from Port-au
Prince and have severallamlly members who 11111 live there. 

from the Haitian capital of 
Port-au-Prince - told her 
that a young boy who was 
struck by a stray bullet as he 
sought candles went without 
medical attention. 

Montes, 27, speaks with 
her parents over the phone at 
least once a week now; at the 

height of the crisis, they 
spoke every day. 

"People I know in Haiti will 
not put themselves in trouble. 
They know what to do and 
will be OK," she said. 

Montes first came to the 

SEE IIOITEI, PAGE 7A 

2 VI students watch 
horror erupt in Haiti 

BY MARY BETH LARUE affected me the most was leav-
THE DAlLY IOWAN ing the embassy and seeing the 

devastation. The van was com-
m students Lindsay Bland pletely silent for the whole ride." 

and Katie Finn ducked for cover Bland and Finn had traveled 
with a dozen others as rebels to Haiti at the beginning of Jan
terrorized Port-au-Prince, Haiti, uary to learn more about U.S. 
last month and conflict erupted foreign policy in regard to AIDS 
around them. education funding. They 

Their van swerved through returned home with a new 
gunfire and rioting, racing cause - saving the country. 
toward the U.S. Embassy as fast "It's incredibly frustrating 
as the driver could go, the duo being in Iowa because there is 
recalled in recent interviews. only so much I can do," Bland 
Roads and stoplights in the said. "It has made me realize 
war-ravaged nation were nearly how much power J have as an 
nonexistent, and when their American voter. We are failing 
group finally arrived at the with our foreign policy regard
embassy, U.S. authorities made ing the Haitian people. ~ 
them wait, then turned their . Bland and Finn were two of 15 
Haitian driver away. students to visit Haiti on a trip 

"We didn't have any time to offered by Global Justice, a nation
think about what was happen- al human-rights organization. 
ing," saiO Bland, a sophomore "I'he media have been showing 
majoring in international stud
ies and political science. "What SEE SNaTI, P~ 7A 

VI student knows true meaning of pedal to the metal 
BY J.K. PERRY 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

On any given race day, UI 
student Robbie Ray slides 
around corners of a quarter
mile dirt track at 75-80 miles 
per hour. He is pelted by rocks 
and dirt clods from the lead car 
as the engine of his lBO-horae
power midget car screams 
under the pressure exerted by 
trying to pass the front-runner. 

Some communications stu
dents use their degree to pur
sue journalism, others to land 
jobs in public relations. Ray 
wants to use his to one day 

FRIENDLY CONFINES 

enter the ranks ofNASCAR. 
"I'm here at school to advance 

my racing 
career," said 
the 21-year
old Davenport 
native. "It's 
hard to bal
ance it all and 
hard to tell the 
teacher that 
school is 
second." 

Faced with 
an ultimatum 

Ray 
racer 

imposed by himself and his 
father, Mark Ray, Robbie Ray 
bad to choose between a racing 

career or college - a choice he 
couldn't make. . 

His father said Robbie couldn't 
expect to leave racing and return 
to find himIIelf in the same posi
tion as when be left. But Ray rec
ognized the effect. a degree could 
have on his ability to t'uncDon in 
the world of racing. 

"He can use that degree to 
sell himself to potential spon
sors,~ said Eric Pethtel, a 
friend and a United States 
AutO Club chief steward. "Not 
all young racers realize that." 

Ray began burning rubber 
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City: Bridge project will be safe 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

1Il..v 'II 

Iowa City official aid they 
are taking precautions to ensure 
that there will be minimal risk 
of disturl>ing contaminants in a 
Superfund ite during replace
ment of the Burlington Street 
bridge over Ralston Creek. 

Reconstruction and widening 
of the bridge is slated to begin 
around May 17, and the work 
should be completed by Aug. 16. 
The construction - which is 
long ·overdue: said Assistant 
City Attorney Andy Matthew8-
will close 8 portion of the street. 

The construction will take 
place neal' the Iowa-Illinois 
Manor, 505 E. Burlington St., 

CITY 

De Witt man pleads 
not guilty to rape 

A De Witt, Iowa, man who allegedly 
raped a woman in her CoraMlle apart
ment pleaded not guilty to third
degree sexual abuse, according to 
court records filed March 24. 

James Nieman, 23, was charged 
With the Class C felony after he 
allegedly raped a woman who had 
inVIted him into her home. Nieman 
was arrested Feb. 18, three months 
after the Incident allegedly took place. 

Nieman, who was the woman's 
guest, allegedly forced her to the 
floor as she prepared him a place to 
sleep, according to court records. 
He removed her pajama bottoms 
and forced oral and vaginal sex on 
her, records state. 

The charge is Nieman's first in 

the fonner location of the Iowa 
City Gas Co., which produced 
coal gas on the site and contami
nated il 'fhe Iowa City Gas Co. 
was absorbed by Iowa-illinois 
Gas & Electric, which was itself 
later absorbed by MidAmerican 
Energy Co. 

Environmental Protection 
Agency tests of the ground and 
water surrounding the complex 
uncovered cyanide, benzene, and 
other carcinogens. However, the 
agency has said the pollutants 
pose no health risks to tenants. 

Although city officials had 
planned on the bridge being 
completed at an earlier date, 
they had to delay the project in 
light of these "problematic· 
issues, Matthews said. 

Johnson County; his stateWide 
records show other charges such as 
driving while barred, operating while 
intoxicated, and possession of drug 
paraphernalia. 

If convicted 01 third-degree sexual 
abuse, Nieman faces up to 10 years 
in prison and fines ranging from 
$500 to $10,000. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

Bank announces plans 
for Easy Place site 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. has pr~ 
posed a project to replace a local restau
rant that bumed down last summer. 

Daniel Black, a vice president and 
the property manager 01 Iowa State 
Bank, submitted plans to the Iowa 
City Citx Council on March 18 to 
build a one-story, 1,500-square-foot 

POLICE BLOTfER 

Jam" Bach, 24, Sioux City, was 
charged Thursday with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Nathan Cumpton, 21 , 611 Cllnlon 
SI. Apt. 1, was charged Thursday 
with operating while Intoxicated. 
Howard Dibbern, 39, 1417 Plum St., 
was charged Wednesday with 
domestic abuse. 
.Dlle Doster, 51 , address 
unknown, was charged Wednesday 

li'l 

with public Into)(lcation. 
Robert Elliot, 23, 2018 Taylor Drive, 
was charged Thursday with publiC 
intoxication, Interference with official 
acts, and flfth-degree criminal mischief. 
Donny Gilmer, 23, Coralville, was 
charged Thursday with driving while 
barred, obstruction, and operating 
while intoxicated. 
Joseph HarriS, 34, 803 E. College St. 
Apt. 4, was charged Thursday with 
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Because workers will use the 
bridge's existing foundation, he 
said, they will not have to do 
any intrusive drilling that could 
kick up the contaminants. 

Workers will excavate along the 
sides of Burlington Street to con
struct storm water, water main, 
and sewer main facilities, which 
have been determined by the city 
to be problem-free, said Matthews. 
, In addition, material in a holding 
tank underneath the apartment 
complex was removed and replaoed 
with concrete earlier this year. 

City Councilor Connie Champion 
said she is confident that the city 
will net distmi> the contaminants. 
She has heard from residents of the 
sitewhoare~the~ 
tim will contaminate the area, but 

structure at 119 Iowa Ave. Easy 
Place Restaurant, housed in a 1,000-
square-foot building on the site, was 
destroyed by a fire in August 2003. 

Pending City Council approval of a 
tax exemption, construction is expected 
to start May 1, with completion slated 
for Aug. 1. A lease on the proposed 
building has not been signed, but proj
ect plans state H Is likely that the future 
tenant would be a restaurant or bar. 

The 2003 real-estate tax assess
mentforthe property was $124,950 on 
the land and $58,550 on the structure, 

abe reassured them they are not ~ 
ing much dange:. 

"If anything does happen, we'll 
let them know,' she said. "We 
don't keep secrets. They don't 
have much to be worried about." 

UI junior Megan Evans, a resi
dent clthe Iowa-Dlinois Manor, said 
she is IlIX overly conoorned the pr0j
ect will d:i.stuIt the contaminants. 

"Considering the city is doing 
it, and it has planned it out, it 
wouldn't do it if anyone's health 
was at risk," she said. 

Matthews said that if anything 
suspicious is found, work will stop 
and MidAmerican, which has 
assumed responsibility for the 
site, will come in to take tests. 

E-mail 01 reporter bill ShupPJ at 
anne-Shuppy@ulowa.edu 

for a total of $183,500. Project plans 
stated an estimate of future assess
ment, structure, and land would place 
the total value at more than $300,000. 

The building's storefront would 
incorporate extensive use of glass, 
with added option of opening French
style doors and opening upper win
dows. The layout provides for an open 
space at the rear of the building, 
Which could include parking and stor
age or outdoor seating. The budget 
for construction costs is $192,000. 

- by Annie Shuppy 

CORRECTION 

In the March 25 story, ·UI students push officials on aid, loans," The 
Daily Iowan incorrectly named Jeremy Morrison as Sen. Tom Harkin's 
press secretary. Morrison actually works as press secretary for Rep. Jim 
Leach. The 01 regrets the error. 

driving while revoked, operating 
while Intoxicated, and possession of 
a schedule I controlled substance. 
Joshua Hazen, 21, Coralville, was 
charged Thursday with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Wade Johnson, 20, 504 S. Van Buren 
St. Apt. 6, was charged Thursday 
with interference with ofticial acts. 
Matthew Kennedy, 20, 4520 York 

Place, was charged Thursday with 
public intoxication. 
John Rappe, 26, 3967 Taft Ave., was 
charged Thursday with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Leonel Reyes, 20, East Moline, III., 
was charged Th~rsday with disor
derly conduct. 
Yamakl Shumpel , 30, 3967 Taft Ave., 
was charged Thu rsday with posses-
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sian of a schedule I controlled sub
stance. 
Dana Taylor, 27, 2010 Davis St. , 
was charged Wednesday with fifth
degree theft by check. 
Ricardo Thomas, 20, 2520 
Clearwater Court, was charged 
Wednesday with obstructing emer
gency communications and domes
tic abuse. 
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Lindsay Trenkamp, 20, 500 S. linn 
St. , was charged Wednesday with 
operating while into)(lcated. 
Daniel Wandling, 19, 5603 Daum, 
was c.harged Thursday with posses
sion of marijuana. 
Johnnie WashlngtDn, 26, 1958 
Broadway Apt. C4, was charged 
Wednesday with fifth-degree theft by 
check. 
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Muslims to hold 4th annual confab 
BY LESLIE SHAFER 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

The Iowa Muslim Students 
Association hopes to unify 
Muslims, educate non-Mus
lims, and help close cultural 
gaps this weekend during its 
conference "Islam: Unity of 
Diversity." 

A variety of speakers, work
shops, prayers, and teen pro
grams will be featured in the 
IMU and the Pappajohn Busi
ness Building in what is 
expected to draw more than 
300 people. Muslim student 
groups from colleges across the 
state planned the fourth-annu
al conference, the second to be 
held at the UI. 

"This conference is to let all 
people learn about the religion 
of Islam from Muslims, not the 
media," said Karim Khan, the 
vice president of the Drake 
University Muslim Student 
Association. "Islam is not just 
II religion, it is a total way of 
life, and the conference will 
show that." 

Islamic Conference Weekend Highlights 
Friday 

3 p.m. Conference check-In begins, Iowa House Lobby 
6:30-6:45 p.m. Maghreb prayer. 256 IMU 
7-7:15 p.m. Opening remarks, W10 Pappajohn Business Building 

• Welcome by Iowa Muslin Studeri AssOOaIioo CIld Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman 
8-9:30 p.m. "Unity of Muslims, Diversity of Thought,' Siraj Wahhaj, W10 Pappajohn 

Satu'day 
5:30-5:45 a.m. Fajr prayer, 217 Ipwa House 
10-10:45 a.m. Workshops 

• "Overcoming Racism Through Islam,' 347 IMU 
• "Islam: Questions and Answers,' Panel Discussion, 351 IMU 

2-3:15 p.m. "Lasing My Religion: A Call for Help," Dr. Jeffrey Lang, W10 Pappajohn 
4-4:45 p.m. Workshops 

• "How to Find Your Soul Mate the Islamic Way,' 351 IMU 
• "Unity at Scripture: Sacred Texts In Islam, Judaism, and Christianity,' 341 IMU 

7:15-8:45 p.m. "The Legacy of Mohammed Alexander Russell Webb: Creating an 
Islamic Identi\;, in America,' Or. Umar Faruq Abd-Allah W10 Pappajohn 

March 28 
11:30-12:15 p.m. Workshops 

• 'Stereotypes and Media Bias ,' 3471MU 
• "The Struggle to Submit,' 341 IMU 

1-1 :15 p.m. Depart for Mother Mosque of North America, Iowa House Lobby 
3 p.m. ClOSing remarks, Mother Mosque of North America, Cedar Rapids 

Source: www lowamusllms.org . 

The event will also feature ongoing bazaar that will offer 
programs for children and an Islamic books, informative video 

tapes, and cultural clothing 
from 9 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. Sat
urday in the IMU. 

"Just walking through the 
IMU bazaar, non-Muslims will 
be able to get a feel of the 
Islamic religion and culture," 
said Amina Mahmood, a UI 
gradU8te student and member 
of the Association of Muslims in 
America. 

Dr. Umar Faruq Abd-Allah, 
a Chicago teacher and Muslim 
activist, and Jeffrey Lang, a 
University of Kansas profes
sor, will be two of the featured 
speakers. Abd-Allah's lecture, 
"The Legacy of Mohammed 
Alexander Russell Webb: Cre
ating an Islamic Identity in 
America,· wi II covel' the life of 
the first American to convert 
to Islam. 

Lang will speak about second
generation Muslims in "Losing 
My Religion: A Can for Help," 
aiming to explain the impor
tance of Islamic assimilation 
into American culture. 

E-mail 01 reporter LIllie Sllafar at: 
leslie-shaler@uiowa.edu 

Iowa's 'C' in women's status 
creates move to find solutions 

'This project can have a tremendous impact on our state.' - Regenla Bailey, Iowa Women's Foundation executive director 

BY MARY BETH LARUE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Approximately 50 wnmen 
and a handful of men brain
stormed possible solutions to 
social and political inequities 
between the sexes Thursday in 
response to Iowa's disappoint
ing grade in a recent report that 
examined quality o'f life of 
women in the state. 

"This project can have a 
tremendous impact on our state; 
said Regenia Bailey, the execu
tive director of the Iowa Women's 
Foundation. "We're using a gen
der lens to develop these goals, 
but we know that when women's 
and girls' lives improve, families 
and communities benefit.' 

Evolution 
Not Revolution 

o 
FOR TEN DAYS 

6 
hetheuse 
BIKRAM YOGA 

The conference, sponsored by 
the Iowa Women's Foundation 
and the Iowa United Nations 
Association, included group dis
cussions of health development, 
.body image, media marketing, 
and sex equity in politics -
issues raised with the October 
2003 release of "The Status of 
Women in Iowa" 

Compiled by the Institute of 
Women's Policy Research, the 
report gave the state a "CO 
after measuring women's 
progress in several statistical 
categories. 

'This is a great opportunity to 
dream and envision,' said 
Karen Kubby, the executive 
director of the Emma Goldman 
Clinic. "The group rules are if 

money and politics didn't get in 
the way, what would the future 
for women look like?" 

The Women's Foundation will 
incorporate the goals and meas
urements into an annual 
progress report to be released 
later this year and used as a tool 
for public educstion. 

"Here we are able to put aside 
our ethnicity, eye shapes, struc
ture , and think about issues 
that affect us as individuals,' 
said Chivy Sok, a deputy direc
tor of the UI Center for Human 
Rights. "These events are to 
identify strategies to focus as 
individuals,' 

Bailey hopes the conference, 
along with the Status of Women 
in Iowa report, will inspire 

Buyonr: SeIad, Sar¥lwich, Ulmne, Pasta, or Dinner andp 
a second one rJ e<pl or lesserwlue at half JXice. 

Villid7 days 60muAM 9=]OPM 
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THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS 

..srm~siuQm " 
"Against Materialism" 

Friday, March 26, 2004 
3:00p.m. 

Room 107, 
English·Philosophy 

. Building 

Alvin Plantinga, Philosopher 
Piantinga has been called the leading philosopher 
of God and has led the revival of Christian 
philosophy in the last 30 y~s. He teaches 
Philosophy of Religion, Metaphysics an~ 
Epistemology at the University of Notre Dame . 

Public Lecture Seminar 
--~"T .. ~5.1 __ ~.~5~_' r 

"lVo/ution vs. Atheism" "Games Scientists Pk{y" 
(An Evolutionary Argument (How to 11link About eofJ/licts 

Against Naturalism) Between Science and Christian Belid) 
Friday, March 26,2004 Saturday, March 27, 2004 

7:30p.m. 10:00a.m. -11:3Oa.m, 
Shambaugh Auditorium Room 40, Schaeffer Hall 

UI Q)sponsors: UlSG, Department of PhUosophy and Department of Religious Studies 
(ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC) 
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change for future generations of 
Iowa women. 

"We are doing this 80 a 6-ye~r
old girl doesn't face the same 
obstacles we did growing up," 
she said. "She should have every 
opportunity and choice regard
ing how she lives her life. 

"When she says she wants to 
be preSident, other students 
shouldn't laugh at her, but the 
teacher should ask, 'What is the 
next step?" 

E-rnall 01 reporter MIry Beth URue at: 
m-Iarue@uiowa.edu 
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LOOKING FOR NET PROFIT 

Jeff Coot. Quad-City Times/Associated Press 
A commercial fishennan returns his net to the Mississippi 
River at Davenport on Thursday . 

Je supervisors approve 
plan for development 

BY CHRISTINA PREISS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hoping to revive unincorpo
rated towns and unused land 
around Iowa City, the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
amended its land-use plan 
Thursday to help guide employ
ers who are looking to relocate 
or develop in rural areas. 

The plan's newly amended 
section, Economic and Commu
nity Development Policies for 
Unincorporated Areas of John
son County, will provide such 
communities as Amish, Morse, 
Windham, and River Junction 
with a chance to be developed. 

"As I look back at Johnson 
County, this is in the top·five 
accomplishments we've done in 
the past five years," Supervisor 
Terrence Neuzil said, noting 
that creating an economic
development plan has been a 
goal of the supervisors for more 
than four years. 

County budget coordinator 
Jeff Home said the plan outlines 
procedures for interested busi
nesses and county involvement. 

"We've never had a prooodure 
f?r companies looking to develop 
[m Johnson County]," he said. 

"It's been 8 long time coming, 
and I feel good about it." 

If a potential business con
tacts the county, an ad-hoc 
work group will be formed to 
review what county land 
options are available, he said. 

Home also mentioned that 
the plan targets no specific 
types of businesses or employ
ers. The county win "wait and 
keep an open mind," he said. 

Several businesses have 
expressed interest in the target 
areas, but Joe Raso, the presi· 
dent of the Iowa City Develop
ment Group, said on March 22 
he could not disclose any names 
for reasons of confidentiality. 

However, he said, he was 
pleased with the supervisors' 
decision. 

"It's positive from my stand
point that the county is taking 
this step,' he said. "[The plan] 
offers some guidance and is a 
step in the right direction." 

Neuzil and Supervisor Carol 
Thompson, Horne, Rasa, and 
county assistant planner Dan 
Swartzendruber have served on 
the committee, exploring the 
plan, for more than two years. 

E-mail 01 reporter Chllstlnl Preiss al. 
Christina-preiSS@Uiowa.edu 
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Kerrey brings passion & 
outrage to 9/11 panel 

'The bottom line for 
me is, it just pains me 

to have to say that 
on the 11th of 

September, 19 men 
. and less than half a 

million dollars defeated 
every single defensive 
mechanism we had in 

place - utterly.' 

- I0Il1""" 
former Nebraska senalor 

BY DAVID MONTGOMERY 
WASHN:lTON POST 

Dennis Cook/Associated Press 
9/11 commission mlmbl,. Bob Klrrey (11ft) and Slade Gorton talk on 
Tunday blfore the start of the afternoon hearing of thl panel, which 
Is reviewing the 9/11 attacks. 

WASHINGTON - Brace 
yourself: The blunt queries, 
pointed observations, and 
stark declarations from the 
man on the right side of the 
dais come in staccato barks of 
ti ing volume - rising, rising 
- to a fortissimo of incredulity 
and horror in the hushed Sen
ate hean ng room. 

'TIl bottom line for me is, it 
Just palOS me to have to say that 
on the 11th of September, 19 
men and Ie than half a million 
dollars defeated every single 
defensive mechanism we had in 
place - utterly. 

WIt wa n't even a close colI. 
They defeated everything we 
had in place on 11th Septem
ber, with hardly, it eemB to 
me, any doubt about their 
chance of succe slw 

Bob Kerrey is speaking in ital
ics and exclamation points 
again. The former Democratic 
senator from Nebraska holds 
nothing back as a member of the 
9/11 commission taking public 
testimony this week. He has a 
fti ndly faoo, he emile like 'Ibm 
Hanks, but don't get him started 
on how many tim AI Qaeda got 
away with attacking U.S. inter
ests in the eight years before 
9111 with little retaliation. 

WWhat we have is a serial 
killer on our hands" - Osama 
bin Laden. 

"We had a round in our cham
ber, and we didn't use it.· 

WHonestly, I don't understand 
if we're attacked and attacked 
and attacked and attacked, why 
we continue to send the FBI 
over like the Khobar Towers 

NATION 

Man pleads not guilty 
In Fresno slaylngs 

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) - A man 
accused of killing nine of his chil
dren pleaded not guilty Thursday, 
and his attorney asked a judge to lift 
an order barring surviving relatives 
from visiting his client. 

"He's stili cloaked in a presump
lion of Innocence," Marcus Wesson' 
attorney Peter Jones said after the 
hearing. 

Judge Brant Bramer scheduled a 
March 30 hearing on the motion. 

Wesson has been kept In isolation 
at the Fresno County Jail, unable to 

was a crime scene 01' the East 
African Embassy bombings was 
a crime scene." 

The witnesses - top officials 
of the Clinton and Bush admin
istrations - take it like a break
ing wave that briefly knocks 
them speechless. But family 
members of the 9111 victims in 
the front rows break into 
applause after another display 
of Kerrey's passion. They trust 
him to get at the truth of what 
led up to the terrorist attacks 
and how future attacks might 
be prevented. 

Not that the nine other com
missioners on the panel -..,. for
mally called the National Com
mission on Terrorist Attacks 
Upon the United States -
haven't been asking tough ques
tions. They, too, have expressed 
skepticism toward both admin
istrations' efforts to meet terror
ist threats. But the other nine 
are just a little more ... Socratic: 
Question-answer, call-and
response, and the truth will out. 

That style seerna just a little 
dry for the subject at hand. 
C'mon commissioners, tell us 
what you really think! The role 
Keney has adopted is to chan
nel the outrage, pain, and aston
ishment that much of a smart
ing nation still feels about 9/11. 

"I keep hearing the excuse we 
didn't have actionable intelli
gence," he tells former Secre
tary of State Madeleine 
Albright. WWell, what the hell 
does that say to AI Qaeda? Basi
caUy, it knew - beginning in 
1993, it seems to me - that 

receive visits or phone calls from 
relatives. Officials based the deci
sion on a phone call from a woman 
who called the jail March 14, two 
days after the bodies were found. 

"We were told [relatives) would 
request his permission to commit 
suicide," said Wes Merritt, a chief 
deputy in Fresno County's Counsel's 
Office. 

At Thursday's hearing, Wesson 
did not look at four relatives who 
appeared in court. 

The victims of the mass slaying 
included eight children ages 1 to 
17, as well as Wesson's 25·year
old daughter, who also was the 
mother of one of the slain children, 

The Association qf 
Pre-Physician 

Assistant Students 
Guest Speakers: 

Susan cahalan, PA-C 
Family Medicine 

Julie Eastman, PA~C 
Urology 

Mon., March 29,2004. 1:00 p.m. 
5159 Westlawn 

All interested students. plifessiona/s 
andJacuJ(y welcome! 

Anyone requiring funher information or 
special accommodations to participate in this event 

contact Undsey Towne, 341-8429, 
Co-sponsored by UISG, 

there was going to be limited, if 
any, use of military and that it 
was relatively free to do what
ever it wanted." 

Kerrey, a lean, boyish-looking 
60 despite his cropped silver 
hair, is the president of New 
School University in New York. 
He decided not to run for a third 
term in the Senate in 2000 to 
take that job. The former Navy 
SEAL, who lost part of his tight 
leg in combat in Vietnam, was 
known as a maverick in the 
Senate. In 2001, be acknowl
edged that his SEAL unit mis
takenly killed women and chil
dren during a raid in 1969, but 
he denied ordering any such 
killings . The students at his 
universi.ty, which has a left
leaning tradition, protested in 
2002 when he supported the 
war in Iraq. 

The Democrat is bipartisan in 
his criticism. He manages to lodge 
his complaints without making it 
personal, and the witnesses -
most of whom he praises for their 
overall service - don't seem to 
take it personally. 

Sometimes he catches his 
breath alter another riff on so 
many years of well-intentioned 
bungling and realizes he hasn't 
actually asked a question. 

"You're - I guess there's no 
question here, it's just a declara
tory," Kerrey says to CIA Direc
tor George Tenet. 

"I've always learned how to 
listen to you, senator,· Tenet 
says, and both men laugh. 

Staff researcher Bobbye Pratt 
contributed to this report. 

police said. They were found piled 
one on top of another, entangled in 
clothes. 

Wesson, who emerged from the 
house that day with blood on his 
clothes, could face the death penalty 
if convicted . 

Split House passes budget bill 
BY CHARLES BABINGTON 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The 
House narrowly passed a $2.4 
trillion budget resolution 
Thursday that would make it 
tougher to increase spending
but less difficult to cut taxes -
in the fiscal year that starts 
Oct. I. 

Republicans portrayed the 
measure, which passed 215-
212, as a careful mix of spend
ing hikes for the military and 
homeland defense, a spending 
cut or freeze in most other 
areas, and continued tax 'reduc
tions to stimulate the economy. 
Democrats decried it as a pack
age of poorly targeted tax cuts 
benefiting the wealthy and 
expanding the federal deficit 
while short-changing domestic 
programs such as education 
and job training. . 

The vote puts the House at 
odds with tae Senate, which 
has voted to offset any new tax 
cuts with corresponding 
spending cuts or tax increases 

elsewllere . Lawmakers will 
have to reconcile their differ
ences in a conference commit
tee, which could prove diffi
cult. Some Senate aides said 
the gap might be un breach
able - Congress last failed to 
enact a budget resolution in 
1998 - but House lEladers 
Thursday predicted an even
tual accord. 

Budget resolutions are non
binding blueprints that help 
shape annual appropriations 
decisions, which Congress will 
start soon for fiscal 2005. Both 
parties say budget resolutions 
are important symbolically 
because they reflect a party's 
basic values. 

The House-pa'ssed budget 
would reduce taxes by $138 bil
lion over five years, raise mili
tary spending next year by 7 
percent, in addition to an 
expected extra $50 billion for 
the wars in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, devote $369 bil
lion to domestic programs, 
slightly less than President 

Bush requested, and make an 
unspecified five-year, $13 bil. 
lion cut in entitlement pro· 
grams, such as welfare and 
Medicaid. 

Before passing the GOP. 
drafted budget resolution, the 
House defeated three Democ. 
ratic alternatives offered by 
the Congressional Black Cau· 
cus, conservative "blue dogs,' 
and the Democratic leader· 
ship. It also rejected an alter. 
native by conservative Repub
licans calling for deeper 
spending cuts. 

Much of the day's debate 
focused on whether to require 
future tax cuts to be offset by 
spending cuts or by correspon· 
ding increases in other taxes, a 
policy known as ~ay as you go' 
or staying "revenue neutral.' 
Despite pressure from Republi. 
can moderates, House leaders 
opted to exempt tax-cut exten· 
sions from pay-as-you-go rules. 
But the offset rules would 
apply to efforts to raise spend· 
ing in entitlement programs. 

The Iowa Muslim Students Association presents the 

4TH ANNUAL IOWA CONFERENCE ON ISLAM 
Friday, March 26 to Sunday, March 28,2004 

Iowa Memorial Union, University of Iowa, Iowa City 
Free and Open to the Public 

Main Lectures: 
Friday, March 26 

7:15 p.m. "United for Palestine:The Legacy of Rachel Corrie" (Joe Carr) 
8:20-9:30 "Unity of Muslims, Diversity ofThought" (Siraj Wahhaj) 

Saturday. March 27 
2:00-3:15 p.m. "Losing My Religion: A Call for Help" (Dr. Jeffrey Lang) 

7:15-8:45 p.m. "The Legacy of Mohammed Alexander Russell Webb: Creating an Islamic 
Identity in America." (Dr. Umar Faruq Abd-Allah) 

Sunday, March 28 
1 :45 p.m. Tour of the Mother Mosque of North America (Taha Tawil) 

For a complete list of speakers, to view the program, and to register online, please visit 
our website: http://www.iowamuslims.org 

For more information: questions@fowaMuslims.org (319) 621-6375, (312) 375-2615 
Co-funded by: University of Iowa Student Government, Women's Resource & Action Center,lnternational 

Programs, Office of Equal Opportunity and Diversity, Midamar Corporation, and others. 

No Tests. No Late Nighl Studying. No Tuition. 
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Irked by censorship, Stern declares war on Bush 
BY BOB BAKER 

LOS.AMlEl.ES TIMES 

For four weeks Howard Stem 
has been sounding like Lenny 
Bruce crossed with J ames 
Carville. 

The sexually obsessed talk
show host, who reaches between 
8 million and 9 million people a 
week, has been regularly inter
rupting the off-color juvenility of 
his show to rail against President 
Bush and urge listeners to vote 
for - and send money to - rival 
candidate Sen. John Kerry, D
Mass. Stern, who supported 
Bush effusively for his response 
to 9111, including the invasion of 
Iraq, now dismisses the president 
as a tool of the religious right. 

Sterns' fans have listened to 
his marriage crumble. They've 
listened to his tales about viSiting 
a psychiatrist. They've listened to 
him fall in love again. They've lis
tened to him savor last night's lap 
danoes and paddle the naked bot
toms of beautiful women to the 
beat of rock songs. And now 
they're listening to him mock 
Bush as a draft dodger and a 
president of low intelligence. 
These daily diatribes fly seam
lessly in and out of wacky, taste
less contests or interviews. On 
March 19, Stern put as much 
energy into condemning Vice 
President Dick Cheney's congres
sional voting record and youthful 
drunken-driving arrests as he did 
into belittling Courtney Love's 
bizarre onstage disrobing. 

Bush, a onetime problem 
drinker who gave up alcohol, and 
Cheney are "out-of-control men 
who need Jesus to keep them ill. 
line," Stern said pugnaciously. 
"You know what, man? The 
Republicans are owned by the 
right. It's time to reject them 
summarily. Let's start with Bush. 
We're taking the biggest guy out 
first. Him and Cheney." 

Stern bas always been an 
angry man on the air, but his war 
- despite frequent Federal Com
munications Commission sanc
tions - was often an unfocused 
rant against hypocrisy. Ever 
since Clear Channel, which ran 
his show on six of its stations, 
canceled Stem on Feb. 23, con
tending he did not meet corporate 
standards, he has channeled his 
anger into hardball politics. His 
show is still heard on three dozen 
stations. Stem says he had begun 
blasting Bush days before and 
that Clear Channel was acting in 
the name of pro-Republican poli-

Ken HlvelyllA 
Facing Increased censorship, notoriously raunchy radio talk-show host 
Howard Stem has become Increasingly political In his commentary. 

tics, not decency. (Clear Channel 
says Stern allowed a guest to 
utter a racial slur and will 
resume broadcasting hilr show 
when "we are assured that his 
show will conform to acceptable 
standards of responsible broad
casting.-) 

Stem also has long reveled in 
his ability to move his listeners, 
He endorsed two Republican 
gubernatorial candidates (Chris
tine Thdd Whitman in New Jer
sey, who reciprocated by naming 
a highway rest stop after him, 
and George Pataki in New York) 
and two presidential candidates 
(Democrats Bill Clinton, twice, 
and AI Gore.) He once gave some 
on-air thought to running for gov
ernor of New York as a Libertari
an. On March 19, he boasted: 
"My fans are energizing, 18-to-25 
[year-oldJ white males who some
times vote, sometimes don't. 
They just need a cause, and their 
cause is me . ... They're the only 
people that you can swing. , .. We, 
the Million Moron March, we will 
vote against Busb." 

Just how much difference 
Stem can make is questionable. 

Of 10 states with close races 
between Bush and AI Gore in 
2000, Stem is not on the air in 
five: Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
New Hampshire, and New Mexi
co. He has a strong presence in 
only two of the 10 states, Ohio 
and Nevada; in one of the most 
crucial states - Florida - he is 
now heard only in Fort Meyers. 
Clear Channel removed him 
from its Miami and Orlando sta
tions, which means that ' angry 
Stem fans may rise politically in 
those cities or - no longer able to 
hear the show and his call to 
abns - make little difference. 

Stem has vowed to quit radio if 
a bill to raise FCC fines for inde
cency is approved. (The House 
earlier this month passed the 
Broadcast Decency Enforcement 
Act; a similar bill is moving 
through the Senate.) Skeptics 
note that Stern has made the 
same kind of threat dozens of 
times in past, often in response to 
the way his flagship station, 
WXRK-FM in New York, bleeps 
out extreme sexual content. 

"My head wants to explode 
with everything I'm angry 

about,· Stem said about an hour 
into the March 19 6-11 a.m. 
broadcast. "Then I get nervous 
I'm talking too much politics. I 
know what you guys want. .. ." 

And with that he introduced a 
snippet of sound by a champion 
gas-emitter, set to a sports 
anthem. 

Then it was back to politics. 
"Jimmy Kimmel made the best 

point of all," Stem said. "I'll be 
interested if this gets on [the airJ, 
It's from the Oprah show." 

He played a short bit of audio 
from Kimmel's ABC network talk 
show, in which Kimmel showed 
an explicit sexual conversation on 
Oprah Winfrey's TV show. A 
guest used a euphemism for an 
oral sex act that was quickly 
translated for a titillated audi
ence. 

Kimmel noted that on March 
18, the FCC had proposed fining 
Infinity Broadcasting, which syn
dicates Stern, the maximum 
$27,500 for a Stem show broad
cast on WKRK-FM in Detroit 
three years ago. (The FCC 
received a complaint from a 
Detroit listener about a show 
that featured discussions about 
sexual techniques.) 

Will the FCC go after Winfrey, 
"the filthiest broadcaster on 
American television?" Kimmel 
asked jokingly. 

But, 8S Stem had predicted, 
his own audience didn't hear the 
definition of the euphemism; the 
censor at WXRK bleeped it as too 
graphic. 

Stem begged Chiusano to let 
him play the snippet again, 
uncensored. His reasoning was 
that the FCC would never risk 
the backlash of fining Wmfrey's 
show. ("Ikt them fine Oprah, the 
most successful black woman in 
this country.") SQ it would either 
have to lay offhim in this case or 
risk appearing hypocritical. "Let 
me play it now." 

Chiusano left to consult with a 
station attorney, saying he'd be 

back in 10 minutes. Stem took 
phone calls. A guy name Mike, 
from Pittsburgh, one of the cities 
where Clear Channel booted 
Stem's show, called to say he was 
a registered Republican who 
would vote for KelTy. Stem began 
a litany of sins allegedly commit
ted by Cheney - his votes on the 
environment, abortion. "He hides 
his gay daughter! , .. The guy's a 
psychotic!" 

The talk turned to whether 
Stem would actually campaign 
for Kerry. Would be give a 
speech? "If we do it at [fabled 
New York strip club] Scores, I'll 
do it,' Stem said. That led to him 
and his producer, Gary Dell'A
bate, discussing when to throw a 
party at Scores' new club on the 
West Side of Manhattan. Gradu
ally, they returned to censorship. 
Stem told bis listeners he was 
going to post a transcript of the 

Wmfrey di8CllSBion on his weI>
site, saying they should copy it 
and send it as a letter of protest 
to the FCC. 

But Stem 106t. And there was 
nothing left to do but continue to 
assail the president ("You think 
Cowtney love is nuts? The presi
dent's 60 times crazier!") and to 
bring in the next guest: a man who 
believed he could answer more 
trivia qu tions than the sound
effecta engineer, Fred Norris, and 
had brought along an 18-year~d 
stripper who promised to take aD 
her clothes off if the guy 1ost. He 
lost. She walked out from behind a 
curtain nude. For a few moments, 
it was just like the old days. 

"More fun and games on Mon
day,' Stern said as the show 
ended, but he was talking about 
the upcoming action in Washing
ton to raise FCC fines, not about 
strippers. 
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Knowing when to shut up 
Just when you thought athletics officials 

were finished making Inappropriate com
ments about the Pierre Pierce case, UI 
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby pipes up. 

"I think it's probably accurate to say it 
would have been handled by everybody a 
little bit differenlly if he had been a white 
baseball player instead of a black basket
ball player: Bowlsby said. 

OK. And maybe if Bowlsby were a . 
Chinese janitOr" instead of a white athlet· 
ics 'director, he wouldn't get paid so much 
to mishandle Issues such as this one. 

Bowfsby's logic is suspect: On the one 
hand, you have a woman's report, corrobo· 
rated by medical tecords shOwing vaginal 
and anal tearing; on the other hand, every
one in town might be a racist basketball fan. 

Bowlsby may be right on one account. 

More than a D.C. junket this time 

If Pierce had played baseball (not a rev· 
enue sport, as basketball is), the athletics 
department might not have gone to such 
lengths to get him off t~e hook.· 

Hey, hey, they're morons 

UISG busts a move on a shoestring in the nation's capital Two men have pleaded not guilty to 
charges stemming from the Jan. 31 inci' 
dent that was investigated as a possible 
hate clime. After coming under heavy fire for 

spending too much money OIl tray I, 
UI tud nt Government's Giant 
Sloths made headlines in 
Washingum, D.C. UlSG President
elect Lindsay Schutte, current UISG 
President Nate Green, Vice President 
Mayrose Wegmann, and Graduate 

Becau e the student leader-Iia-
80ns only returned Thursday, it's 
too early to total the cost of the 
trip. Green estimated the final 
cost at under $5,000, significantly 
less than the $8,000 price tag of 
last year's trip. Only four stu
dents went this year; eight went 
last year (although that raises the 
question: Why the cost wasn't cut 
in halO. 

Green expressed his amazement 
about the reception and attention 
he and his colleagues received on 
Capitol Hill, adding that he wished 
he had gone before he took office. 
Schutte's experiences from the trip 
will benefit student government 
and the university more than W1ll 
Green's, because he leaves office in 
a week. 

The only people who know exactly what 
happened are those involved. But what we 
all do know is that the Incident started when 
one "grown" man approached two people 
and started making monkey noises at them. 

tudent SeMtor Nick K1enske spent 
time on Capitol Hill. Last month, 
UISG presidential candidate Chad 
Aldeman criticized the sitting UISG 
administration and th Giant Sloth 
Party in gen raJ for carel ly spend· 
ing funds during last month's UISG 
lection campaign - pointing specifi· 

cally to the annual trip to the Mtion's 
capital. This year, UISG took the critr 
icism and advice by treamlining the 
political pilgrimage. By cutting costa 
and bringing higher education -
although bri Oy - into the forefront 
of national politics, Green has given 
critics of the annual excursion little to 
complain about. 

Not only was the cost of the trip 
cut, but student government got 
more for its money than previous 
trips to Washington by taking 
incoming President Schutte. This 
gives the new president a chance to 
watch the lobbying process and 
make valuable contacts for the next 
year. In tum, she can show the 
next incoming president what she 
learned from the trip, how to lobby 
and maybe make changes to the 
process that could only be realized 
througb making numerous trips. 

During their trip, the UISG 
leaders garnered support for a 
proposal to increase the maxi
mum aid granted in student loans 
and also lobbied lawmakers for 
more funding for federal Pell 
Grants and work-study. While it's 
too early to predict the extent of 
UlSG influence on national policy, 
its initiative alone is impressive, 
and using the trip as part of a 
transition to the next UISG 
administration makes it effective 
regardless of the eventuallegisla
tive outcome. 

We're not sure the monkey noises were 
racially motivated, but we are sure they 
were stupid. While we'll leave ~ up to the 
legal system to aSSign penatties for assautt 
and battery, we do think the monkey noises 
warrant a mandatory "moron" sign. 

Your turtle or your life! 
On Tuesday, a man used an an assault 

rifle to rob PerLand. Um, what? 
We weren't sure what question to ask 

first. Why Pet Land? Old he steal cash or 
cocker spaniels? Why didn't he hold the 
place up with a swordfish? 

Although the owners escaped the situ
ation unharmed, they might be wise to 
uncage their Dobermans. Otherwise, 
someone could come and steal their dol
phin, and Jim Carrey would .. , no wait, 
that 's Ace Ventura. 

LETTERS--------------~-------------------------------------

Deafness a 
d isab llity ... 

After reading the article 
"living beyond hearing fine for 
some at UI" (0/, March '0) and 
subsequent letters, I feel obli
gated to share my perspective. I 
am profoundly deaf, and I use 
sign language and Interpreters. 
I don't, however, consider 
myself to be part of the deaf 
culture and don't agree with the 
views the article promotes 
about deafness. 

The article fails to note that there 
are deaf people who consider deaf· 
ness to be a disability. Humans are 
bom with the ability to hear, and 
hearing loss puts them at a coo
stant disadvantage, unlike a hear
ing person who is "deaf because 
he/she wears headphones. 

The assertion by the deaf 
culture that the medical com
munity Is trying to ·fix" them 
with cochlear Implants is short
sighted. What they don't realize 
is that the medical community 
Is trying to help them. I know 
from experience that being deaf 
has a lot of limitations. Giving a 
deaf person the chance to hear 
(to some degree) allows them 
the freedom enjoyed by the 
hearing. 

Many people feel the need to 
immerse themselves In a particular 

ONTBESPOT 

·culture," perhaps from a need to 
belong where they won't feel dif
ferent. Cultures pn~mote specific 
perceptions, both positive and 
negative, and too often they are 
biased. Stuart Wood (0/, March 
22), a friend and colleague, was 
merely trying to make this point. 

I wish 0/ reporter Mark 
Qulner had sought out varying 
opinions from other deaf peo
ple to give readers a balanced 
perspective. I realize that many 
people are unaware that not all 
deaf people support the views 
of the deaf culture. I urge 
readers to keep an open mind 
about deaf people and their 
experiences and thoughts as 
Individuals. 

Mellin Adlmo 
Health Care Information Systems 

... or a way of life 
I have been fortunate enough 

to take American Sign 
Language at the UI for the past 
year and a half, and I have 
learned many things about the 
deaf community. 

I do not view deaf people as 
being disabled. They do have to 
purchase different items to assist 
them at home. They have phones 
that allow them to type back and 
forth to others, or they use a 
relay service to communicate 

with others. They have vibrating 
pagers that allow them to stay in 
contact with others during the 
day. They have devices to let 
them know when it is time to get 
up, when the phone is ringing, 
when someone is at the door, 
and when the baby is crying. 

I am a hearing person, and I 
also have such devices in my 
house. My phone has a ringer, 
my house has a door bell , I use 
an alarm clock to wake me up 
In the morning, and I use a cell 
phone. When my children were 
young, I had a baby monitor to 
let me know when they were 
awake if I was out of earshot 
from them. 

Deaf people communicate by 
using signs, facial expressions, 
and their body. If you watch 
their body, face and signs, you 
can understand what they are 
saying to you . I really thought 
we had grown as a society, 
where people didn't think that 
everyone must conform to the 
majority population. 

Dllnl Schmidtke 
UI senior 

The facts about Bush 
Though not an avid 

President Bush supporter 
myself (quite the opposite. in 
fact), I feel the need to speak 

How many hours a week do you study? 

"Probably 15 
hours." 

........... 
UIMniof 

,...---=,----, "Eight hours." 

Aaron .... . 
UI sophomore 

out against a notion that was 
brought to my attention in the 
March 24 leiter "Fact of the 
Matter." Again, nothing would 
make me happier than to see 
Bush out of office, but like 
Rebecca Sheir, I, too, believe 
that arguing with the facts is 
the right way to go . 

While it's true that Bush did 
have some questionable things 
to say about John Kerry's plat
form, his own accomplish
ments must not be overlooked 
and dismissed. Sheir says, 
"We've lost 2.4 million lobs 
since March 2001, and health
care costs have mUShroomed 
by 49 percent since Bush took 
office. " 

This is not a fair accusation 
of the Bush administration. 
Simply looking at the numbers 
alone, any red·blooded 
American would be outraged at 
what that man has done to our 
economy. But like so many 
things, there is more to the 
story than cold statistics. Has 
everyone forgotten the terrorist 
attacks of 9/11 ? 

And I direct this question at 
every well-meaning Bush pro· 
tester, not just Sheir, who wrote 
an overall good letter. When a 
great tragedy strikes the nation, 
it doesn't matter who is in 
office. A devastated economy 

"Fifteen? 
Founeenish." 

.... ,II1II .... 11 
UI sophomore 

will follow. Irs true that we've 
lost 2.4 million jobs, but there 
are few who could honestly 
blame Bush for the natural flux
uation of the economy in times 
of crisis. The same is true for 
the rise in health-care costs. 
What Bush is accentuating in his 
TV ads is the thousands of jobs 

. that have been created since the 
great tragedy. These are fair 
statements, which he has every 
right to stand behind. I under· 
stand the displeasure with the 
way our president has handled 
many situations. But it is impor· 
tant to remember not to get car· 
ried away with misleading sta· 
tistics and start blaming Bush 

. for every problem our economy 
has faced in the last four years. 
It just isn't fair. 

Molly Erickson 
UI freshman 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
may be sent via e-mail to 
dally·iowan@uiowa.edu (as 
text, not attachment) . Each let· 
ter must be signed and Include 
an address and phone number 
for verification. Letters should 
not exceed 300 words. The D/ 
reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The 0/ will 
publish only one letter per 
author per month. Leiters will 
be chosen for pu blication by 
the editors according to space 
considerations. 

" I would say 
eight" 

KllrtIt 'ogll~ 
UI sophomore 

A quick 
study of 
studying 
Because of my recent undesirable 

test scores, I recently decided to hike 
over to the library to observe some of 
the top UI students at work to see 
how they conquer the task of studying. 
However, instead of finding role mod· 
els, I discovered that even veteran 
studiers have the same problems I do. 

The most com
mon study syn
drome I witr 
nessed was the 
heroic I'll-Spend
Five-Hours
'lbnightrat-the· 
Library. I have 
often attempted 
unsuccessfully to 
accomplish this 
feat. You've all 
seen it - these 
students are the 
ones that bring 
three full back
packs with them, 
containing food, 
study guides, lap-
tops, and frequently, a small pillow or 
blanket. The five hours usually turns 
into about 20 minutes, when the stu· 
dent realizes that he or she forgot a 
necessary paper or remembers a TV 
show that he or she can just not miss 
that night. A small percentage of them 
last an hour or two, until they become 
so restless that studying is pointless. 
Scratching, sighing, annoying loud 
noises, and pen dropping are wide
spread symptoms. 

I also observed the I-Rave·a
Highlighter·and·that-Makes-Me-a
Good-Reader syndrome. This 
involves a .brightly colored high
lighter fUld an impossible reading. I, 
like many other freshmen, have just 
recently been introduced to this 
unreliable method. The highlighting 
often starts out innocently, accenting 
just the important parts of a chap
ter, but soon evolves into a wild 
mess of uncertainty. The student can 
often not distinguish vital sentences 
from unnecessary ones, and soon, 
the entire page is covered in pink. 
Another type of highlighting disease 
is anal highlighter syndrome. This 
person spends more time making 
sure no white spaces are left 
between connected highlighted 
sequences than deciphering the 
actual meaning of the wordB. White· 
out use denotes an extreme case. 

A close relative of the highlighter dis
ease is the ambitious Notes·Will·Help
Me-Remember·This Stuff-'lbmorrow 
procedure, in which a student takes 
careful notes on a chapter. This, too, 
often starts out fine, but the note-taker 
usually finds herself or himself six 
hours later on just the 15th page, with 
a third of the notebook filled. 

Another popular practice is to Eat· 
While-I· Study. Tbis disorder occurs 
when the student naively thinks 
that eatin~ and studying can go 
together. I m sure for the good stu
dent, this routine is fine, but for the 
unstable leamer, this can go awry 
all too quickly. Most people who are 
anal about their highlighting are 
often anal about other things, 
including food, and therefore will 
spend 10 minutes simply arranging 
their sandwiches the correct way. 

Or, if they are quick about setup, 
they are normally slow and pay care' 
ful attention to the food rather than 
studying. By the time their meal is 
finished, they check their watches, 
clean· up, and hurry to class without 
doing any homework at all. Studiers 
may also use snacks as incentives, or 
rewards, and find themselves inhal· 
ing six bags of M&Ms before a page 
has been turned. 

After observing all of these too
familiar procedures, I realized these 
people probably suffered from the 
same non· public studying habits 
that I do, such as the old l'lI-Just· 
Study·in·My-Bed trick. I know 
before I even climb onto my bed that 
I am going to fall asleep, but for 
some reason, the student in me 
thinks that I can resist the tempta· 
tion to lay my head down. I usually 
last for 2.5 seconds before I pass out, 
only to awake four hours later with 
higblighter soaked onto my cJ:leek 
and a panic attack on the horizon. 

I'm also a big fan of the I'll-Study· 
in-the Morning, which has become 
the bane of my existence in the past 
months. I study for a few minutes 
the night before, set my alarm for an 
ungodly hour, and hop into bed with 
the confidence that I will rise bright 
and early and morph into a studying 
state. However, this technique sim· 
ply results in me hitting my snooze 
button several times, (my personal 
record is 21), and showing up for the 
class or test in a bad mood, 

While identifying all (If my prob
lems hasn't changed anything, it has 
made me realize that even older, 
wiser students have these problems 
as well. And for that, I think I'll puU 
the I've-Eamed-a Study-Break 
maneuver .• 
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Haitian in Ie keeps in touch with home NATION 

coast Guard rescue 
Cubans off Florida 

"The first man rescued said an 
hour before the rescue, he only 
knew of three that were alive," 
Conn said. "At least five had 
dropped off somewhere: MONTES 

Continued from Page 1 A 

United States in 1997 to study 
music at Brooklyn College, and 
in 2002 she came to the UI, 
where she is one of a handful of 
native Haitians. The Registrar's 
Office reports only one, but that 
does not include those who, like 
Montes, have become U.S. citi
zens. The Office of Intemational 
Students reported that only 910 

of 6.80,000 international stu
dents with a visa in the United 
States are from Haiti. 

"In Haiti, going to the United 
States is a goal because of the 
political situation," Montes said. 
"I love my country, but there is 
more security here." 

Montes says she vividly 
recalls the fears and struggles of 
living in Haiti during volatile 
political times, many of which 
her parents are still facing. 

After the oppressive dictator-

ship of Jean-Claude "Baby Doc" 
Duvalier feU in 1986, Haiti flirt. 
ed with its first attempt at 
democracy under now-exiled 
President Jean-Bertrand Aris
tide, beginning in 1991. 

"Once democracy was intro
duced in Haiti, everything got 
worse," Montes said . "Lots of 
Haitians are not educated and 
don't know what democracy 
means. They thought they could 
do whatever they wanted. They 
thought they could go into your 

house and rape you or assault 
you on the street." 

She dreaded the "zenglendo,· 
gangs that arbitrarily broke 
down doors to people's homes -
hers in 1995 - and robbed 
them of money, jewels, and even 
appliances, Montes said. 

She plans to return to Haiti at 
some point to open a music school 
in hopes of giving Haitian students 
a clumoe for Irigher education. 

E-mail Olreporter ................ at: 
brian-spannagel@Uiowa edu 

LAUDERDALE-BY-THE-SEA, 
Fla. (AP) - The Coast Guard and 
beachgoers pulled three Cubans to 
safety from the treacherous surf 
Thursday after they were spotted 
bobbing offshore on rafts made of 
lashed-together inner tubes. 

As many as five others were miss
ing from a group that left Cuba for the 
Florida coast about three days earlier. 
said Deputy Rre Chief Mark Conn. 

A Coast Guard diver rescued one 
01 the Cubans, a woman, from a 
black inner tube connected to three 
other tubes with white sheets, She 
was later hoisted into a helicopter. 
The two other Cubans, both men, 
were pulled to shore by people on 
the beach who were among a 
crowd of about 100 onlookers. 

Macintosh Repair 
Students watch Haiti come unglued 

STUDENTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

skewed celebratory reactions by 
the Haitians; Finn said. 

"The people with guns aren't 
necessarily holding them 
because they want to - many 
are fearing for their lives.· 

The difference between 
watching the violence on televi
sion and seeing it firsthand per
sonifies ,the experiences of stu
dents abroad, said Janis 
Perkins, the director of the UI 
Office for Study Abroad. 

·You can't learn anything 
without experiencing it,· she 
said. "You can study a country, 

you can study a language, you 
can study a country's health-care 
system or even its artwork, but 
without the opportunity to see 
the country, you simply can't 
understand it." 

Since ex-President Jean
Bertrand Aristide's election in 
2000, the country has been 
sharply div.ided over his policies. 
In February, 300 armed rebels 
took over the country. 

"A democracy has literally 
just fallen off our shores,· 
Bland said. 

"These are the same military 
rebels who did this in the early 
'90s until the United States 
stepped in. 

"The point of the matter is 

simple: There was a democracy; 
now there isn't.· 

Although thousands of miles 
separate Iowans and Haitians, 
the students suggest bridging 
the gap by writing to a member 
of Congress or writing a letter to 
an editor to encourage U.S . 
intervention in Haiti. The 
women also plan to hold a 
teach-in day in mid-April. 

"It's easy for students Go pick 
a cause and work for it, but it's 
hard to work for it if you don't 
know who you are working for,· 
Bland said. 

"Traveling to Haiti put a face 
on what we are fighting for." 

E-mail 01 reporter MIry IItII LIIIIII at 
nHarueCulowa.edu 

Kalla Roo and lindsay Bland peruse 
HaIII updates In a newspaper at the 
Java House III Thtnday . 

• 

Apple Authorized Warranty Service & Repair 

TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Indian Creek Mallin Marlon 

800-373-3702 • www.tech-assoc.com 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

VI student looks to future in NASCAR , All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

RACER 
Continued from Page 1A 

at the age of 9, racing ,go-karts 
competitively. At 13, he came 
down with an ear infection and 
a fever of 104 leading up to a 
race. The doctor gave him a pre
scription, some Tylenol, and 
then Robbie asked if he could 
race. The doctor left it up to his 
father, who gave the go-ahead. 

"If I remember, he didn't win 
hut took second," his father said. 
"I know what his life was all about 
because that was what my life 
was about when I was that age .• 

Ray moved into the inaugural 
USAC Midwest Ford Focus 
Midget Series in 2003, 
finishing the season with a 

commanding lead in points. 
"Robbie could have stayed 

home the last two nights and 
the guy in second could have 
won, but Robbie still would 
have won [the championship); 
Mark Ray said. 

Looking out the window from 
his vantage point in Bruegger's 
Bagel Bakery, 226 Iowa Ave., Ray 
explained just how fast the cars 
are. His machine has topped out 
at 95 mph on a straightaway of a 
one-third-mile track. 

For those who don't think 
auto racing is a sport, imagine 
burning asphalt and tires for 20 
laps around a one-third-mile 
track at an average speed of 83 
mph clothed from head to toe in 
a fire-retardant racing suit, a 
helmet, piloting a rocket 

with no power steering. 
I "Every muscle of my body aches 
after a race," Ray said, addingtbat 
there is no spring training in auto 
racing to get acljusted. "You just 
show up and go." 

An independent person by 
nature, Ray said he enjoys 
being out on the tmck because 
he has only himself to depend 
upon. His father tweaks the 
setup, "but once I get out there, 
it's all me." 

Family tradition also plays a 
key role in ~y's drive to the top 
- his father raced all over the 
Midwest, his grandfather 
owned stock cars in the late '60s 
and early '60s, and his cousin 
Davey Ray will hop in the dri
ver's seat this weekend. 

So what trophy might be 

Kerry gears up fund raising 
KERRY 

Continued from Page 1A 

At the same time, Kerry has 
seen his standing in the polls 
slip, in a signal that Bush's weU
funded attack ads are having an 
effect with voters. 

Kerry enjoyed a slight lead 
over Bush in polls after his 
decisive "Super Tuesday" victo
ries confirmed his position as 
the presumptive Democratic 
nominee. Now, that modest 
advantage has faded. 

lilt,.... 
l1li ,., lew ll'iu 
ZEPHYR 
ocple.&deelgn 

....... ·124 E. Washington St. 
351-3500 

...... • , 755 Boyrum 81. 
351-5800 

At George Washington Uni
versity, Dean told students -
many of them wearing "Dean 
for America" shirts, stickers and 
buttons - that he's ready to put 
the "tough campaign" behind 
him and work to elect Kerry. 

"There are things in the cam
paign we talked about, focusing 
on the things that divide us; he 
said. 

"Now, we're going to talk 
about the things that we have 
in common." 

"I trust John Kerry - that's 
whom rm voting for, and that's 
whom I'm working for. We're 

sending George Bush back to 
Cmwford, 'Thxas." 

What's less clear is how Dean 
plans to help Kerry. Dean has 
converted his campaign into a 
grass-roots political operation, 
Democracy for America, which 
boasts a list of 700,000 backers 
and potential donors. 

Dean plans to write to his and 
Kerry's supporters asking for 
donations. 

As Democrats, including most 
of Kerry's former rivals, throw 
their support to him, many of 
their top donors and fund-rais
ers are also flocking to Kerry. 

URBAN AND REGIONAL 

PLANNING 
AT THE UNIVERSITY Of' IOWA 

CELEBRATES ITS 

40TH ANNIVERSARY 

JOIN US FOR 
• PLANNING CITIES IN THE 21 ST 

CENTURY: a panel discussion 
Six alumni with diverse experiences share the 
most Important Insights they gained as students in 
the program and al professional planners after 
graduation from the program. 
Saturday, April 3, O:30-10:4&Jm at W151 
PappaJohn Sualn ... Sulldlng 

" 

• WHY ARCHITECTURE MATTERS 
FOR URBANISM: 8 presentation 

By Blair Kamin, the ChlClAO Trlbunt's 
architecture and urbanilm critic, winner of a 
Pulitzer Prize and George Polk Award. 
Saturday, April', 11:00-12:00 noon at W151 
PappaJohn Sua/n ... Sulldlng 

For more Inform.tion: call 319-335-0032 or villt us at 
www.uiowa.edul-uIP or at JeMup Hall (3rd floor) . 

awaiting Robbie Rayon the 
horizon? 

"I want to get to the top and 
do something," he said. "I want 
to get to NASCAR someday." 

E-mail 01 Metro Editor U, PIny at: 
jOhn-kenneth-perry@uiowa edu 

T o M 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at f1andersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu,orvisit our web site at 
http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

H A N K s 
The greatest criminal minds of all time 

have finally met their match. 

In Theatres March 26 
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calendar 
• 27th Annuli -Bridging tilt Glp· Minority • Recltll '"tlrlng worb by Mozlrt, 
Pre-Law ContlflllCl, 8:30 a.m., Boyd Law Dvorak, Ind Borodln, vlollnllt Chenol 
Building. Alamu Ind friends, noon, UIHC Colloton 

Pavilion Atrium. 
• Iowa City Foreign Relilloni COlncll 

with WaHer StraulI, Leille Sprout, Ketty 
Nil, Dlvld Gompper, Michael Ecllert, and 
Greg Mlrlon, 1:30 p.m., Voxman Music 
Building Harper Hall. 

Teradyne Inc., 1 :30 p.m., 4030 Seamans • Trans Education Festival, 5 p.m., Old 
Center. Brick, 26 E. Market SI. 

• Geneva Lecture Serlel, MAgalnst • Geneva Lecture Series, "Evolullon n, 
Materlalllm," Alvin Planllnga, 3 p.m., 107 Atheism," Alvin Planllngll , 7:30 p.m., Main 

luncheon, MTbe U.S. Ind!he U.N.: Cln tIIll • Center tor Telchlng Spring Teaching 
M.rrlige Be lived?," GIIII.n Sorensen, Circles, "Kllplng students' Ittenllon," 
senior Idvlser to U.N. Secrttlry-Glneral 12:30 p.m., 4039 Main library. 
Koft Annan, noon, Congregational Church, 
30 N. Clinton SI. • "Clllbr.llng Mllillen," Iympoilim 

• Industrial Engineering Graduate Seminar, 
·System Dellgn tor Optimal Reliability 
with Component Lifetime Estimation 
Uncertainty Appllcallon to 
Electromechanicil Systems," Tongdan Jln, 

English-Philosophy Building. Library Shambaugh Auditorium. 

• "Break-dancing chromosomes: Meiosis • Fou!1h ArnIaI Iowa ConferaIa on Islam, 
and DNA repair," MIriam Zolan, Indiana "Islam: lMI\y 01 DIYaIlIty," time TBA. IMU; for 
Unlvtrstty,4 p.m., 101 Biology Building Easl. infonnation, 621-6375 orwww.lowaMuslims.org. 

Quote of the Day 
We understand that between now and the election, 

there Is a window of time In which terrorists may 
wen wish to Influence events, whether It's 

In the United States 
or overse.s. 

so, YOU WANT TO 
PROMOTE YOUR 

LOCAL BUSINESS ON 
CABLE TV ••• 

What auIhor's 1,31 ~ 
Ha!kt's GfKJst became the first 
wOO< 01 fiction pOOld at $30, in 
19911 

happy birthday to ••• 

What 1982 war zone was 
populated with more 

--,--' penguins than people? 

March 26 - Rachel Mummey, 21 ; Becky Bereiter, 20; 
Nathan Amberger, 20; Nate Kaeding, 22; Krisin M. 
Ernst, 22; Meghan Gurewitz, 21; Meghan Brennan , 20 
March 27 - Hilary Grotewold,19 
March 28 - Katie Barnett, 19; Kelly Eckhardt, 18 

Wish ,tIIr trl'" • bppy blrthd.,. 

What parts of Madonna and Lara 
Rynn Boyle have been plucked 
by Damone Anlhony Roberts? 

What Swedish store's 
impressive growth, 
accordillQ to Business 

---"----, ~ proves that ·cheap 
chic Is an international 
movemenr? 

PAW 

E-11II11 ... Ir d ... of birth, Rime, .nd .. . 
"1'1' d.p I. Idnncelo dally-low.nOulo .... du. 

news you need to know 
Today - Graduate students: Final exam requests due for 
studenls who plan to graduate in May. 
Today - Graduate stUdents: Plans of study for May 
master's recipients due in Graduate College. 
TodlY - Last day to add PE Skills and drop without a 
"W" PE Skills courses that meet the second hall of the 
semester, 4:30 p.m. 
April 5 - Undergraduales: Last day to drop individual 
semester-Ienglh courses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 8 - Graduate students: First deposit of Iheses due 
in Graduate College 
April 13 - Graduate studenls: Last day to withdraw entire 
registration or drop individual-length courses,4:30 p.m. 

UITY 
1:25 p.m. A Litlle Bit of Iowa 
1 :30 Video Games 4 

1 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 

6:30 p.m. Culture & Violence 
7:30 The Search for Water at Mars 

1:55 Painlul Greyl1104 
2 David Cobb for President 
4 Conve rsations 
5 U.N. Report 
5:30 Find Balance Through Water, 
Wood, Wind, & Earth 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 

DILBERT ® 

W\LL Y IS IN THE I'\EN 'S 
ROOI'\ . I 'VE ACCEPTtO 
A POSITION A.S HIS 
SEAT FILLER. 

'I\ON ~EOUITU1{ 

8:30 Professor Noodle 9 Live from Prairie Lights Marcos 
McPeek Villatoro 9 Independent Media 

9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Silvis Full Gospel 

~~.-.~O Student Video Productions 

11 Tom's Guilar Show (Replay) 
Midnight The Forrest Barnhill Show 
(Replay) 

THIS IS THE PROUDEST 
DAY OF I'\Y LIFE. 1 
NEVER II"\AGINED THAT 
I'\Y CAREER WOULD 
WORK OUT SO 
lA£LL. 

I 

, 

by Scott Adams 

I W\NT TO 
SCREAI'\ TO 
THE WORLD, 
"LOOK AT 
I'\E NOWI " 

FALSE 
ALARI'\. 
YOU'RE 
FIRED. 

( 

BY \VIEW 

ill~1 ilQ\1\'lP!> K~~ ~ 
'to~ CPtoIW~.:" 'ThL~~ 'tI~ 
-m~ !il'b.1tolll 
(.OI~, ~ /f\lJ(.~ 
t».DO-(? ~~,IQ.~ 

- FBI Director Robert Mueller 

horoscopes 
Friday, March 26, 2D04 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Travel, leaming, and discovering will be 
the flavor of the day. Don't pass up an opportunity to experience 
something new. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Don't overreact when it comes to wOt1c;-relat
ad mailers. If you are disciplined, you will impress people who can make 
a difference to your future. Position yourse~ near influential people. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be Billing from one thing to the next. 
You must focus ~ you really want to get ahead. Personal matters may be 
hard to deal with ~ you have not been up-front about your involvement. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be careful not to share your deepest secrets 
with anyone. There will be plenty to hide if you have been gossiping or 
meddling in other people's affairs. Focus on your own problems. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You are f~ling social, which can lead to a chance 
meeting with someone influential. The information you receive will 
enable you to make a decision conceming a group in need of your help. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't let anyone push you into doing some
thing you're uncomfortable with. You are likely to overreact if someone 
tries to comer you. Don't let anyone take credit for something you did. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22): You're eager to try something new or travel 
somewhere different today. Socializing with unusual groups and taking 
on new territory will feed your imagirj3lion and help any creative venture 
that involves you. 
SCORPIO (0cl23-Nov. 21): Irs time to get your life in order. Reorganize 
your duties, and take another look at your responsibilities. Keep an open 
mind, and do your best to help others. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Emotions may be close to the surface 
today. Try to do something fun. Partnerships may be hanging by a 
thread, but now is not the time to deal with them. Focus on friendships, 
fam~, and large gatherings. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Consider laking better care of yourself 
and your social life by booking some time off to spend with friends or 
your lover or on things that will improve your lifestyle and health. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): You are in a creative cycle that should 
bring about some terrific new ideas. Getting together with friends will 
spar!< enthusiasm n you discuss your plans. II's always nice to get posi
tive feedback. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Changes at home may not be what you had 
in mind, but if you're patient, everything will tum out. Someone may 
withhold information regarding family assets. You have a better chance 
01 gelling what you deserve if you stay in the loop. 

By Jme Ammermln 

• The key in any commercial 
is to signal reliability, quality, 
and financial strength. And if 

you truly feel that your 
snot-nosed child is the 
ambassador of these 

virtues, get the cameras 
rOiling. 

• Prove once and for all that 
you're not only a car sales

man, but also the fastest 
cue-card reader that Eastern 

Iowa has ever seen. 

• Don't bewilder audiences 
by speaking in anything 

other than a slow and steady 
monotone. 

• As a general rule, your 
tire-service shop should 
never be described in 

sing-song form. 

• Loosen up a little. You're 
there to sell power tools, not 

look like one. 

• Bringing your whole family 
into the commercial is an 

effective way to both stir up 
business and get your klds 
summarily pummeled in the 

schoolyard. 

• More makeup, more 
hairspray, and bigger jewelry 

are·all essential. Studies 
show that viewers respond 
well to a desperate, needy 

furniture saleswoman. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

itbt Nt\lJ lork it"tmtS I 
Crossword I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 35 Honky-tonk 

1 Phony player 81 Chug-a-Iugs 

11 Endowment 
37 Gossip'S 

question 
11 Flat turndown 42 Nonsense DOWN 

Ie Fertile 43 "Mother Goose 1 Complications 
Cresoenfs SuI1e' 2 Cover made 01 
place composer silk 

17 Doa 44 Part 01 a guffaw 
performance 46 Super power 

Ie Depressiofl 41 W.W. " bond 4 Where pins are 
I. Chef d'6lat deslgnation made 

20 Not so striCt 52 Canada's _ 5 Really smart 
Island National • Bird whose 21 Unoccupied Park male hatcheS 

22_Fyne, 53Zlp the eggs 
ScoI1and 511 Was appealing 7 Memorial Day 

24'_ mel' III Jumble solo 

2e Fraternity III Thlngum eGrant·_ 
chapter 

t:I Lab offering? • FIllet' 
%7 Went &lowly 13 Sign In the dark 10 Colorful fish 
31 U.S. code and ... RIsqu6 display 11 Ship's spar 

cipher grp. 
III Clip 12 Volunteer'. 

32 Pack animal 
f7 Peraon at a conIIdant 

33 Attunes foundation declaration 
13 Make just right 

57 Hasenpfeffer. 
e.g. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 14 ~ratula-
tional 40 Carrter to 

!IO Gentle 
underwater 
creature 

81 Animal shelterl 

lO'Hard _r 
'ititirtii 23 Soprano', noIe Tampere 

2S Two-edged 41 TIme before 
Mi+ii+iI swort! ... One whO'. _lim.....,"" 2S Paseed Illegally, hurting 

maybe f7 'Nowl' 
21 Put away 

51 P1ayer 01 the 
Taxaco Fire 
Chief, on old 
radio 

... Hullabaloos 

. (helm 
command) 

.1 Darkens 

ee Hardly a gl ~'s 
dream date 

:10 Dr. _ For answerl, call 1-900-285-5658, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
i+if~+i-hmllw.l .. " __ I .... credR card, 1·800·814·5554 . 

... ""', ..... nOlO. AnnuallUblcf1pttons are avalllllle lor tn. belt of SundIIy 
31 Well_, Long croaawordllrom the last 50 years: l -B88-1-ACROSS. 

Island weather Online aubecrlptlona: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
atation IocIle pall Puu"', nytImn.comicroaawordll (S3<I.95 a year) . 

...nit?! Sf TheYI'I Share tlpa: nytimee.COmIpuzzlelorum. CrollWOrdS for young 
InlllgUng lOIverl: nytimes.oorn/Iearnl~rd8. 

brought to you by. . . 

.www.prairielights.com. 

SCORE 
NHL 
Toronto 3, Bolla 
Carolina 3. Floll~ 
N.Y. Islanders 4. I 
Tampa Bay 2, N!I 
Ottawa 4, Morol 
Nashville 4, N.Y. I 

FRIDAY, ~ 



p.m., Old 

, 

SCOREBOARD 

NHL 
Toronto 3, Boston 0 
caroilna 3, Florida 2 
N.Y. Islanders 4, Philadelphia 2 
Tampa Bay 2, New Jersey 1 
Ottawa 4, Montreal 0 
Nashville 4, N. Y. Rangers 2 

FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 2004 

Robert Gallery 

GOING PRO 

Hawkeye invited to 
attend draft in NYC 

Former Iowa offensive IInl!
man Robert Gallery has accepted 
an invitation to attend the NFL 
draft at Madison Square Garden 
In New York City on April 24. 

The 2003 Outland Trophy 
winner is projected to be taken 
in the top five of the draft and 
will be one of only a handful of 
players present for the occasion. 

The 6-7, 320-pound Masonville, 
Iowa, native will be joined by his 
parents, Mike and Mary, along 
with the rest of his immediate fam
i~ on the trip. 

"We're very pleased and very 
excited for him," Mary Gallery 
said. "It will be fun. 

"I was hoping for il. All these 
people were telling us that this 
was going to happen, but we 
were just wailing to see if he 
would get invited." 

Robert Gallery was unavail
able for comment. 

- by Brian Triplett 

NFL 

Buc pleads guilty 
to endangerment 

MESA, Ariz. (AP) - Tampa 
Bay running back Michael 
Pittman r----..., 
ple aded 
guilty 
Thursday to 
one count of 
endanger
ment follow
ing charges 
he used his 
Hummer to 
ram a car Pittman 
carrying his Tampa Bay 
wife, 2-year-
old son, and a babysitter. 

in exchange for pleading 
guilty, charges of aggravated 
assault and aggravated domes
tic violence were dropped. 
Under the plea agreement, 
Pittman could be sentenced to 
anything from three years of 
supervised probation to a max
imum of two years in prison. 

TRADE 

CUbs trade Cruz and 
Smyth to Braves 

PHOENiX (AP) - The Chicago 
Cubs traded pitchers Juan Cruz 
and Steve Smyth to the Atlanta 
Braves on Thursday for mlnor
league left-hander Andy Pratt and 
Infielder. Richard Lewis. 

The Cubs cut ties with Cruz 
three seasons after the right
hander made an Impressive 
debut in Chicago, going 3-1 with 
a 3.22 ERA In 11 starts In 2001. 

He fell to 3-11 w~h a 3.98 ERA 
the next season, pitching mainly 
out of the bullpen, and was 2-7 
last year with a 6.05 ERA. 

"It's not something that I 
went Into the spring shopping 
Cruz at all. It wasn't like I feit I 
had to move him. He's been 
such a good prospect for llS ," 
Cubs general manager Jim 
Hendry said. 

·When he first came up with 
us a couple years ago, he had 
the great September," Hendry 
said. "He hasn't been quite as 
consistent ever since. Some of 
that was probably attributable 
to the back-and-forth role of the 
pen-start, the pen-start last 
year. Sometimes guys will blos
som when they get a change of 
scenery. Hopefully, It will be a 
good trade for both • 

Detroit 3, Colorado 1 
SI louis 3, Anaheim 2 
Minnesota 8, Chicago 2 
NBA 
Allarta 84, New 0IteMs 76 
SiJJ Anlonlo 84, ()ton 75 

Of SPORTS DESK 
DI SPORTS DEPARTMUT WELCOMES 

QlBT_, caellElT1, , SlaB 1_. 
...-: (319) 335-5848 
F~ (319)335-6184 

: SEE WHO ADVANCED TO THE ELITE EIGHT, PAGE 38 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Alford's team continues to dwindle 
Freshman guard Ben Rand leaves Iowa men's basketball squad in hopes of finding greener pastures 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Swarmed by a smattering of 
reporters, Ben Rand paused and 
chose his words carefully. 

"Right now, I'm a Hawkeye," 
he said. "In terms of next year, 
we'll see." 

The emphasis the 6-6 fresh
man placed on the first two 
words of that sentence gave a 
strong hint he wasn't long for 
Iowa City. 

That was 
March 1. Rand 
hadn't played 
in half a dozen 
games. Twenty
four day~ later, 
the Rochelle, 

__ .l....._....!....l. lli., native made 
an announce-

Ben Rand ment many 
Iowa insiders 

had long forecasted - he 
announced he was leaving the 
Iowa men's basketball team at 

the end of the spring semester. 
The bevy of backcourt mates 

he would have battled next sea
son thrust Rand through the 
threshold of Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena's doors. 

"1 have truly enjoyed my year 
at the University of Iowa and 
loved being part of Hawkeye 
basketball; Rand said in a 
statement. "But the roster has 

. changed since the time I made 
my commitment to Coach Alford 
and the Iowa program. I will 

seek to find a program where I 
can be a major contributor fol
lowing a red-shirt season.-

The freshman swingman didn't 
mention particular schools he 
was considering transfening to, 
though Northern lllinois -locat
ed in DeKalb, just 15 minutes 
from his family's home - was 
the first school to recruit him as 
a prep. 

Rand averaged at least 23 
points a game in each of his 
three seasons on the Rochelle 

aw eyes ome 
Coach Gayle Blevins and the 

Iowa softball team look to snap 

a five-game losing streak this 

weekend at Pearl Field. 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The gray skies looming over 
Pearl Field on Thursday after
noon foreshadowed a wet week
end for the Iowa softball team at 
the Hawkeye Classic, but after 
six weeks of playing everywhere 
from California to F1orida, coach 
Gayle Blevins' squad is nonethe
less happy to finally take the dia
mond at home. 

"Our field is one of the best 
fields rYe ever played 00," said 
third baseman Kylie Murray 
before Thursday's practice. 
"[Being home] helps because 
you know the dimensions, you 
know how far you can go, stuff 
like that. 

"It's good to know the feel of 
where you are and not have to 
pick a place and get accustomed 
to it right away." 

Wisconsin and Ball State are 
Iowa's fo es for the two-day 
event, and the Hawkeyes enter 
Saturday's 1 p.m. tilt with the 
Badgers looking to snap a five
game losing streak. All five loss
es have been close games, with 
no margin of victory greater 
than three runs, a testament 
both to the strength of Iowa's 
pitching and the inconsistency 
of its bats. 

Ali Arnold and Lisa Birocci 
have both been solid from the 
pitching circle; prior to Wednes
day night's 3-1 loss at Illinois 
State, the duo had combined for 

Sa IOFTUU, PAGE 68 

What: Hawkeye Classic 
Where: Pearl Field 
When: Wisconsin vs. Iowa, 1 p.m. 
Saturday; Ba1i State vs . Iowa, 3 
p.m. Saturday; Ball State vs. Iowa, 
1 p.m. Sunday; Wisconsin vs. Iowa, 
3 p.m. Sunday 

Nick LoolllalThe Daily Iowan 
Sophomore Kylle Murray sprints for "I basi during a hitting drill Thursday at Pearl Field. 

High School varsity, and he was 
named first-team All-State by 
the Dlinois Basketball Coach 
Association . In his freshman 
campaign at Iowa he averaged 
0.8 points and 5.2 minutes of 
play in 19 games. 

"We hate to see Ben leave'
said Iowa coach Steve Alford, 
"He's a great student, and he 
was a valuable member of our 
squad this past season. I respect 

SEE MIl, PAGE 68 

. Sports 
and sex 
parity 

FRANK 
KLiPSCH 

THIs COLUMN ISN'T AB01.J'I' 
the ballsiest statement made 
yet on the machismo-soaked 
issue of steroids in baseball. 
That statement took place on 
the season premillre of "South 
Park" t.hls past Wednesday 
and showed the wide-eyed 
personages of Barry Bonds, 
Mark McGuire, and Jason 
Giambi being screamed at 
repeatedly for being the great,. 
est of sexist, emasculating 
euphemisms male locker 
rooms have ever known (hint: 
It begins with "P"). 

But this column is about 
sports and the two sexes, 
and because I just finished 
covering the Iowa women's 
basketball team's season this 
past weekend, it will get my 
primary focus. And 
deservedly so. Jennie Lillis 
just finished her career as 
the first player in school his
tory to finish in the top eight 
in five major categories, 
including scoring, rebound
ing, blocks, steals, and 
assists while being picked 
for the academic All-Big 'Thn 
team all three years that she 
was eligible. 

Some pretty talented visit
ing players graced the Carv
er parquet this year, too. A 

SeE ILIPICII PAGE 68 

Iowa baseball coach isn't afraid to gamble 

HaWklye Nlttlan Joolilon pltcha, In a IIIma against lilt 
May, 10Wi will flce"a Goldin GOphll1, among 0lil111, In alolr-tum 
~umamant It Sec Taylor ~dlum I,\-De, Moina 1111 weeklnd, 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAILY IOW~ 

We've learned this much 
about Jack Dahm - he's willing 
to roll the dice. 

The first-year Iowa baseball 
coach has just 15 games under 
his belt at the school, but it's 
already apparent he's willing to 
risk a few box cars to end up 
snake eyes. 

That approach was noticeable 
in Iowa's 4-21088 to Western Oli
nois on March 23. Dahm had his 
troops steal four times, only to 
end up with three notches under 
the "Caught Stealing" column. 

Dahm was undeterred by his 
strategy's poor results afterward. 

"We've got too good of athletes 
and ... we've [only] hit two home 
nms all year," he said. "So we've 
got to do that stuff on the bases." 
~ A look at the Hawkeyes' 

schedu1e also reflects the 37-
year-old's penchant for breaking 
from the norm. 

In ,receot seasons, Iowa has 
stuck to a slate chock full of 
nearby schools in nonconference 
play - the Southern, Eastern, 
and Western Illinois of the 
world. 

This season, Dahm strolled 
into town and brought a bam
stonning schedule worthy ofP.T. 
Barnum along with him. 

'lbnight marks the first of three 
tours of professional ballparks fur 
the Hawkeye&, taking place in the 
Iowa CubWHawkeye CIaasic at Sec 
Taylor Stadium in Des Moines. 
The Black and Gold will begin the' 
tournament with a clash with 
Nortbem Colorado today at 5 pm. 
before taking on Minnesota on 
Saturday and one final oeigbbor
ing school, Northern Dlinois, to 
qloae things out on ¥arch 28. 

Whit: Iowa Cubs/Hawkeye 
Classic 
Whln: Northern Colorado vs. 
Iowa, 5 p.m. Today; Minnesota 
vs. Iowa, 2 p.m. Saturday; 
Northem Illinois vs. Iowa, 2 p.m. 
Sunday 
Whirl: Sec Taylor Stadium, Des 
Moines 
TIliets: $4; available at the Iowa 
Cubs ticket office or by calling 
1-800-GO-IOUBS 
Rltllo: KXIC (AM 800) 

The Hawkeyes look to reOOund 
aft'thsir stinging March 23 defeat, 
which came in a driving down
pour. Western Dlinoia muck out of 
town victors after putting three 
bome runs into the jet stream 
rolling out to left field, and L.J. 
Mims flied out with the bases ' 
losded in the bottom of the ninth. 

SEE •••• ~P!GE 6B 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
, HAWKEYE HISTORY 

Hawkeye basketball's 
1980 Final Four rally 

The City of Brotherly Love 
was good to Lute Olson and the 
1979-80 Iowa basketball team, 

In a game for the ages, the 
Hawkeye used a three-point 
play from forward Steve Waite 
to beat Georgetown, 81-80, in 
the East Regional Final to 
advanoe to the 1980 Final Four 
- Iowa's fir t Final Four 
appearance inoe 1956. 

Iowa trailed by 10 at half and 
by as much as 14 before mount
ing a furious mlly in the second 
half to up et the Hoyas, who 
had a 15-game winning streak 
heading into the contest. Both 
teams shot over 60 percent for 
the gam ,with Iowa hooting a 
blistering 70.8 percent in the 
second half. The Ha wkeyes shot 
95 pertent from the free.throw 
line, and made all 15 of their 
allempts in the second half. 

"It j; Is good; Olson said to 
reporters after the game. "We 
felt when we came out here, we 
had a good hot. But we knew it 
wouldn't be easy." 

Wi th the teams trading bas
k ts in the final minutes, Iowa 
had the ball with 1:55 remain
ing In the ga m , 01 on went 
lOto a four-comcrs stall, calling 
two bmeouts before setting up 

the final play. Waite's three
point play gave the Hawks a 
three-point lead, and they 
would need every bit of it. 
Georgetown scored an uncon
te ted lay-up to pull within one, 
but time expired before the 
Hoyas could call a timeout. 

"1 was fortunate. It's a big 
thrill to be going to the Final 
Four,· Waite said. 

Unfortunately for the 
Hawkeyes, their dream of a 
national title fell with All
American Rannie Lester. Lester 
was sidelined for most of the 
season by a knee injury. Lester 
bruised his knee in the semifi
nal against Louisville while 
driving to the basket, and his 
absence left a huge void on the 
team. The Hawkeyes fell to the 
eventual national champions, 
80-72. The loss still stings for 
many of the players, most 
notably Bobby Hansen, who 
was a freshman on the team. 

"We would 've woo: he 
recently told to the Des Moines 
Register. wrhere's absolutely no 
doubt in my mind that if Ran-

• nie didn't go down ... the way 
h was playing ... we would've 
been national champions." 

- by Nick Richards 

IOWA SPORTS 

TGIIIy 
• BAS£BAll vs 
Northern ColoradO In Des 
MOines,S pm, 
• MEN'S TRACK at 
Stanford Invrtabonal. 
• MEN'S SWIMMING at 
NCAA championships in 
East Meadow, N Y. 

SItwdIy 
• MEN'S TENNIS ho6ts 
Purdue, 10 a.m. at 
Recreation ButldIOO. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 

T_ 
• MLB Preseason, 
Monlreal Expos at 
HoustOl'l Astros, noon on 
ESPN2. 
• CBB NCAA Tournament 
Regional Semifinal, 6 
p.m. on CBS. 
• NBA Dallas Mavericks 
at Mtaml Heat, 7 p m. on 
ESPN 
• NBA Mtlwau\(ee Bucks 
at Chicago Bulls, 7:30 
pm. onfSN. 
• CBB NCAA Tournament 
Regional Semifinal. 8:30 
p.m.oneBS. 
• MBA Minnesota 
TImberwolves at los 
Angeles Lakers, 9:30 
p.m. on ESPN. 
SItInIIy 
• WCBBNCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 11 a.m. on 
ESPN. 

Purdue, 10 a.m. 
• SOFTBALL hosts 
Hawkeye Classic at Pearl 
Reid (WISConsin, 1 p.m.: 
Ball State, 3 p.m.) 
• BASEBALL vs. 
Minnesota in Des Moines, 
2 p.m 
• MEN'S GOLF at Dr. 
Pepper Intercollegiate. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
TexaS-Arlington InVIte 
o MEN'S TRACK at 
Stanford Invitational. 
• MEN'S SWIMMING at 

TV SCHEDULE 

• WCBB NCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 1:30 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• cn NCAA Tournament 
Regional Final, 3:30 p.m. 
on CBS. 
• NHL Chicago 
Blackhawils at SL LouiS 
Blues, 4 p,m. on fSN. 
• WCBB NCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 5 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• CB8 NCAA Tournament 
Regional Fmal, 6 p.m. on 
CBS. 
• MBA Chicago Bulls at 
Atlanta Hawks, 6 p.m. on 
WGN. 
• WCIB NCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 8 p.m. on ESPN. 

• as Preseason. 
Chicago Cubs at Sirl Diego 
Padres, 8 p.rn on fSN. 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

NCAA championships In 
East Meadow, N.Y. 

M1rc1128 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Illinois, 11 a.m. 
• SOFTBALL hosts 
Hawkeye Classic at Pearl 
Field (Ball State, 1 p.m.; 
Wisconsin, 3 p.m.) 
• BASEBALL vs. 
Northern illinois at Des 
Moines, 2 p.m 
• MEN'S GOLf at Dr. 
Pepper Intercollegiate. 

• WCBBNCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Sernif'rtaI, 10 p.m, on ESPN. 

MlrcIt28 
• WCBBNCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 11 a.m. on 
ESPN. 
• eBB NCAA Tournament 
Regional Final, 1 :30 p.m. 
on CBS. 
• WCBBNCAA 
Tournament Regional 
SemHinal, 1:30 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• CBB NCAA Tournament 
Regional Final, 4 p.m. on 
CBS. 
• NBA Philadelphia 76ers 
at Boston Cehics, 5:30 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• WCB8NCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 

Men's tennis to host 
Purdue Saturda, 

The Iowa men's tennis team con
tinues its Big Ten schedule this week
end when the Hawkeyes host Purdue 
at the Koltz Tennis Center. It will be the 
team's first competition in Iowa City 
outside of the Recreation Building this 
season, unless inclement weather 
forces the meet indoors, The match is 
scheduled to begin at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, admission is free. 

State. However, the Hawkeyes 
gained some valuable outdoors 
practice'; they had played enti rely 
indoors before the trip. 

·Purdue is always a vel)', very solid 
team: Iowa coach Steve Houghton 
said. "It's very well-balanced - very 
good doubles and very good singles. 
II wiU be tough for sure. Hopefully, 
we'll be able to tum it around against 
Purdue, but itwon~ be tJaSi." 

SotMnore SebastiIIl DeQm, ~ 
has played prinariIy No. 2 silgIas b 
the Hav.1eyes this S8iISOIl, is CXlITlIlO cit 
iVl irlJry Md has not pracIi:ed Y-line 
Ihis week. Despite rnissir.J pracb 
line, HouI.fItOn expeds DeQm wi be 
ready to play i11he meet. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off 
their spring trip to Alabama, where 
they dropped three matches: New 
Orleans, AIabiIpIa Stale, and Troy 

"That's really the purpose of the 
[spring trip) is to get used to that," 
Houghton said. "And we've been 
practicing outdoors so lar this 
week, so we're certainly used to 
playing outdoors." 

-by Jalon Brummond 

DlYer finishes 15th 
Iowa junior TImo Klami finished 

15th in the 1-meter diving competi
tion at the NCAA championships in 
East Meadow, N.Y. on Thursday, The 
NodeIand. Norway, native posted a 
score of 283.05 in the preliminary 
round but did not Qualify for the final. 

Tennessee freshman Jevon 
Tarantino won the event, recording 
a 359.35 score In the preliminary 
'round, then 388.65 points in the 
finals. 

Today, Klami will compete in the 
3-meter event today, his stronger 
event of the two. He was the Big Ten 
champion on the 3-meter In 2003. 

- bl JIIon Brummond, 
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Bob Sell/Associated Press 
Adam Scott of Australia blasts out 01 a sand trap on the 11th holl In thl 
first round of the Players Championship In Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla., on 
Thursday, Scott shot a 7-under par 65, 

Tiger upstaged by Aussie 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, 
Fla. - Tiger Woods and Adam 
Scott have such similar swings, 
it's often tough to distinguish 
them. That was hardly the case 
Thursday in the Players Cham
pionship. The 23-year-old 
Aussie was in full flight, knock
ing down flags on his way to a 7-
under 65 and a one-shot lead. 

Woods continued to search for 
a swing he could trust, strug
gling to his fourth-straight 
round over par, a 75 that put 
him in a ti.e for lOSth and in seri
ous jeopardy of missing the cut 
for the first time in six years. 

Scott was all smiles. 
Woods wore a scowl. 
Playing in the group ahead of 

the world's No. 1 player, Scott 
showed the fans what they 
thought they might see from 
Woods. He made .six of his 
birdies from inside 6 feet, closing 
out a superb round with a 9-iron 
into 3 feet. 

Duffy Waldorf survived a wild 
finish to his round of66 by mak
ing a 15-foot eagle on the 16th, 
dunking one in the water on the 
island-green 17th for double 
bogey, and closing out with a 
birdie from 10 feet. 

It was only his fifth sub-10 

score on the Stadium Course in 
39 rounds. 

Kevin Sutherland also had a 
66 with along putter he planned 
to ditch. He only brought it to 
keep his clubs stable during his 
flight from Sacramento, Calif., 
gave it one last chance after his 
practice round Wednesday, and 
made just about everything he 
looked at inside 12 feet. 

There were plenty of crazy 
tales on a course that brings out 
the best and worst in everyone's 
game, from Phil Mickelson chip
ping in for birdie on No, 17 with 
his left foot nearly hanging over 
the edge to David Peoples mak
ing a triple bogey on No. 10 
despite taking only two putts 
and not hitting in any hazard. 

"If you play w!lll, you can 
shoot well under par. And if you 
don't, it eats you up," said Mick
elson, who was somewhere in 
between with a 70. ' 

Retief Goosen, a steady per
former and former U.S. 'Open 
champion, had three double 
boteya· 

John Daly never made worse 
than par in a round of69. 

. "Bogey-free, that's not hap
pened too many times to me out 
here,~ llaid Daly, who has had 
five rounds in the 80s on the 
TPC at Sawgrus, "I didn't shoot 
myself in the foot, anyway .• 

I 

115 EaI1 Co 
grlngo1reataurant.com 

""T 

Big Mike's Delivers! ~ 

Delivering to hungry !; .. ~~ 
uas 

Hawkeyes since 1991 

Coralville 
817-6916 

to S Clinton 151 Hwy 1 West 1611 S 1It Ave 

Open till lam Gateway Man How Openl 
339-1iOO 8I7-1iOO 248·2666 

www.bigmikesdelivers.com 

BAR 
337·9107 

DAVID 
HAACK 
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SPORTS 

NCAA TOURNAMENT 

UConn, Okie State, Alabama, and 
St. Joe's advance to Elite Eight 

PHOENIX REGIONAL 
Alabama rolls over Syracuse, 80-71 

PHOENIX (AP) - Sit down 
Syracuse. Join top-seeded Stan
ford on the sidelines. 

The Tide is on some kind 
of roll/ 

Alabama, a No.8 
see., beat the 
defending 
national champi
ons, 80-71, in the 
Phoenix Region
al semifinals on 
Thursday night, five 
days after stunning 
Stanford. 

Kennedy WInSton and 
Earnest Shelton put 
Alabama (20-12) ahead 
from the outside in the 
first half, then Chuck 
Davis got rough inside 
in the second and the 
Crimson Tide is in an 
NCAA regional final for 
the first time in the 
school's history. 

Next up is a mat,(;hup 
Saturday against No. 2 
seed Connecticut, a 73-
53 winner over No . 6 
seed Vanderbilt in 
Thursday's first game. 

Shelton scored 22 
points and Winston 19 
Alabama, but the difference
maker was Davis, who scored 17 

of his 19 in the second balf as 
the Tide pulled away. 

The Crimson Tide sank 
11 of 12 free throws over 
the final 8:10 and were 19-

of-23 at the line overall. 
Gerry McNamara 
scored 20 of his 24 

in the second 
half, but Hakim 
Warrick man
aged just four in 
the last 20 min

utes after a 15-point 
first half. 

Syracuse (23-8), a 
No. 5 seed, was out to 
prove it could get back 
to the Final Four 
without superstar 
Carmelo Anthony, 
who left for the NBA 
after helping coach 
Jim Boeheim earn his 
first national title. 

But 'Barna served 
notice immediately 
that it was no 
pushover. 

Alabama's 3-point 
barrage offset Syra
cuse's dominance 
inside through the 
first half, with the 

Crimson Tide up 38-36 at the 
break. 

OConn muscles past Vanderbilt, 73-53 

BY JANIE MCCAULEY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHOENIX - Connecticut 
hit from outside, pounded 
the ball inside, and just plain 
dominated Vanderbilt most 
of the night. 

Now the Huskies are a 
win from becoming the 
Final Four team they 
were expected to be. 

Ben Gordon had 20 
points, nine rebounds, 
and five assists and 

UConn up 60-45 with 8:35 left. 
The Commodores (23-10), out
rebounded 41-17, never got 

closer than 13 again. 
Matt Freije, the Com

modores' career scoring 
leader, shot 3-18 for eight 

points after scoring 31 
points to belp his 

team rally for a 75-
73 second-round 
victory over 

Carolina 
in Orlando, 

UConn beat the and 
cold-shooting Moore 
Commodores, scored 12 
73-53, in the semifinals of the fOT Vandy, which 
Phoenix Regional on Thurs- shot 35 percent. 
day night. Leading up to the 

The second-seeded game, Vanderbilt coach 
Huskies (30-6) advanced to Kevin Stallings called 
Saturday's regional final UConn "probably the 
against Alabama. most talented team in 

Rashad Anderson had 15 the tournament: and 
points and Emeka Okafor he might just be right. 
added 12 points and 11 boards fF' ,Ir" ~ Vandy knew it 
for the Huskies, who staved ~ would have a difficult 
off a 16-3 second-half spurt tim.e if it didn't playa near
by Vandy that cut the lead to Iy perfect game, and the 
52-45 on Corey Smith's jumper Nashville, Thnn., school could
with 12:07 to play. n't even make up ground when 

Anderson then sank a 3- Okafor watched from the bench 
pointer on his first shot of the with two fouls for the final 7:02 
half to start an 8-0 run that put of the first half. 

EAST RUTHERFORD REGIONAL 
Oklahoma State knocks out Pittsburgh, 63-51 

BY TOM CANAVAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAST 
RUTHERFORD, 
N.J. ~ Oklahoma 
State took Pitts
burgh's pushes, 
shoves, and bang
ing for 33 minutes 
and then delivered a 
knockout blow that 
sent longtime coach 
Eddie Sutton to his 
sixth regional final. 

'Thny Allen keyed a late 
17-5 spurt when second-seed
ed Oklahoma State solved 
Pittsburgh's tenacious 
defense and beat the third
seeded Panthers, 63-51, on 
Tbursday night. 

Oklahoma State t30-3) 
will face Saint Joseph's on 
Saturday in the East 
Rutherford Regional 
for the right to go to 
San Antonio for the 
Final Four. 

Allen lead the Cow
boys with 23 points in 
a game that was 
much closer than the 
final score. 

Carl Krauser 
had 15 points 
and Jamn Brown 
11 for the Pan
thers (31-5), who 
lost in the region
al semifinal for the third 
straight year. 

Neither team led by more than 
five points in the first 30 minutes 
of a game that was almost like a 
heavyweight fight. 

For each jab, there was 
a counter with both 
teaqls playing aggres-

sive defense. 
Pittsburgh and 

l'OOOe ooach Jamie 
seemed to 

have the edge 
because Oklahoma 
State struggled to 
find its up-tempo 
game. 

The Cowboys 
finally broke loose 
after Krauser hit 
a floater in the 
lane to tie the 

game at 42 with 
7:51 to play. 
Then the Big 12 

champions took over. 
Joey Graham broke 

the tie with a jumper 
from the right wing, 

and Allen stretched 
the lead to four points 

on a drive down the left 
side of the lane. 
Allen answered with a 3-

pointer and the game quickly 
got out of hand when Janavor 
Weatherspoon scored on a fast
break, and Allen got another 
basket for a 57-47 edge. 

Allen was the only constMt for 
the Cowboys. The senior guard 
went 3-for-6 from the field and 
hit all four of his free throws. 

Duke accepts villan role 
BY PAUL NEWBERRY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA - J.J. Redick is 
the face of the Duke Blue Devils. 

Confident? QQ ahead and call 
him cocky if you like. Hated? No 
problem, that just goes with the 
territory. A winner? You bet. 

Redick and the Blue Devils 
find themselves in familiar ter
ritory, reaching the round of 16 
in the NCAA 'lburnament for 
the seventh year in a row. Suc
cess always spawns a certain 
amount of backlash - build 'em 
up, tear 'em down - but Duke 
doesn't mind a bit. 

In fact, the Blue Devils have 
settled quite comfortably into 
the villain role, relishing the 
notion tbat 80 many fans want 
to see them lose. 

"It haH a lot to do with the 
amount of success we've had," 
Raid Redick, uBually the prime 
target for opposing fanB. "We're 
the moat dominant program in 
the ACC. We've won a few 
national championships. There'. 

.. 

a certain amount of jealousy, a 
certain amount of envy. And 
we're portrayed like choir boys. 
People don't like that, either.· 

'lbp-seeded Duke (29-5) meets 
No.5 lllinois (26-6) in the semifi
nals of the Atlanta Regional on 
Friday. No. 3 'Thxas (25-7) takes 
on seventh-seed Xavier (25-10) in 
the other game, the winners to 
play Sunday for a spot in the 
Final Four. 

Look for Redick to be right in 
the middle of things. 

At Georgia Thch, he wound up 
on his back in front of the home 
team's bench during a scuftle with 
B.J. Elder. North Carolina State's 
Scooter Sherrill said before a 
game that Redick "acts like be's 
gay,. then had to issue an apology. 

"Just this year, there have 
been so many incidents,· Redick 
said Wednesday. "Whether it's 
hard fouls during the ACC 'Ibur
nament, or trying to start some
thing with me in front of the 
other team's bench, or rude, 
crude statements from the other 
team's f8Jll, there's a great level 
of bate for Duke." 
t 

St. Joe's outlasts Wake Forest, 84-80 
BY BEN WALKER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
- Jameer Nelson, Delonte 
West, and Saint Joseph's put 
on quite an eye-popping per
formance for Billy Packer. 

With their No. 1 nemesis 
watching from the front row 
and their fans chanting his 
name in the final 
minute, the Hawks 
showed they were a 
worthy No. 1 seed. 
Nelson and West 
each scored 24 
points Thursday 
night, keying an 
84-80 victory over 
Wake Forest in the 
semifinals of the East 
Rutherford Regional. 

The celebration 
almost came too early, 
though. Trailing 76-68, Wake 
Forest whittled its deficit 
down to 82-80 with 11.9 sec
ondsleft. 

But then Nelson escaped a 
double-team trap in the corner 
and passed to West, who was 
fouled. West mane both free 
throws, and the Hawk mascot 
began flapping in earnest. 

The only thing left to do for 
coach Phil Martelli was walk 
across the court and shake 
hands with Packer, who had 
not seen the Hawks in person 

before Thursday night. The 
CBS analyst and Wake Forest 
alum, having said the Hawks 
did not deserve a top seed, 
smiled broadly. 

Behind them, Hawks rooters 
razzed Packer. He turned to 
them and said, "You're exactly 
where you should be." 

Martelli claimed all along 
that the Hawks (30-1) should 
be regarded as highly as 

schools such as Connecticut 
and Oklahoma State. 

"We certainly don't 
look like these 

teams, but we 
sure do play 
like them." 

The game 
took a dangerous 

tum for the Hawks two 
minutes into the second 
balf when big men 
John Bryant and 

Dwayne Jones each 
drew their 
fourth fouls. 

At that 

• " \ point, 
_ '-JMartelli did 

the only 
thing he could with his already 
smaller team, going to a four
guard offense and putting his 
fortunes in the hands of Nel
son and West. It worked, with 
both of them hitting shots that 
turned a 43-42 edge into a 51-
«cushion. 
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LIVE MUSIC 
&BBO 

.......... 1IH2II ... ...•.. , .. 

Sanctu~ ~:"". 
Embhlhed 1971 Y ~ 

6:00pm 
From Autumn to Ashes 

10'.oopm 
Plastic Constellation 

SATURDAV 

Hip Hop Showcase 

Phosphorescent 

American Heart A 
Association..V' 
~ HeelfDiNIN 

-S&taM 

The Cure for the 
Common Gym 

Unlimited 
Tanning 

As Low As 

$15 Month 
3S l-CORE (2673) 

www.c:orefttneu1 .com 
15555. 1 It Avenue 

CfiMPUS III 
Cti Cf4*i Mal' DaMtMn '317·7484 

Mil f lIEU 1ft) 
Won-llMIl$: 5:20, 7:30, 9:~ 

fr1-Sun: 1:00, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30. 9:~ 

n-._OfTIE 
SPITWS-Itl 
Moll-TlIIIrs US, 7:20, 9:45 

Fr1-SI.II1:45, 4:45, 7:20. 9'45 

UlYWBlSIII 
MoII-1IIlII4:30, 7:00, 9:40 

Fr1-SuIl:JJ, U), 1:00, 9:40 

ClftlMfi 6 
S}tcrrm Mal' Em'351m 

am.",,'1) 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20 

HI _ Ala. ,.,3) 
12'.30,2:40,4:50,7:00,9:10 

TA .. umlll 
12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10,9:30 

IECIET _ "'1) 
12:00, 2:211, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

.ur_1II 
9:00 ONly 

ITAMIY IlITCIItpI-'lI 
12:10,2:30, 4;50,7:10,9:30 

CO~'L ~IDGE 10 
!AlaI fti;Ie Mal· Cdtte· 62>1010 

a.Y.t ...... 
NOON, 1:00,2:10,3:10, 4:20. 5:20, 

"30, 7:30, 1:40. 9:40 

""lFlIEc.r~ 
12:40, 1:~ 3:40, 4:40. 6:40,7:40,9:40 

_CllTUllSt 
1EI1IIA ... (PI) 

fRl3126 "2:'0, 2:211, 4:40, 7:00. 9:20 
SAT 3127 "2:'0, 2;20, 4:40, 9:20 

UllU\ 3I2K1.'2:'o. 2:20, 4:~ 

",.'11 12:10,3:20, 6:30, 9:30 

",..-12:40,2:50,5:00.7:10,9:20 

• .. um""11 
12:00, 2:20. 4:40, 7:00. 9:30 

..aE1PII 
fRl3126 .12:10. 3:20, 6:30, 9:30 

SAT 3127 "2:'0, 3:20. 9:30 
SUN 3128. 3:20. 6:30, 9:30 

IIOIHItUR 3129--411'12:10, 3:20, 6:30,9:30 

lilt .. IF lIE _ ""1) 
IIoGn, 4:10, 8:00 

.... ,.'11 
SID( PRMtW SAT 3127 0 7:15I'U 

SIM 312111:10 

.... TML,.'II 
SlIM( PRE'IIEW SAT 3127 • 7:30PM 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 II 

11 (1111 dpcldlil1P for 11(11t' (ld~ at1d (elm (Illations 
CLASSIRED READERS; WhefJ answering any ad /hat requires cash, please check them out before responding. 00 NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to Investigate 

ad that . cash. 

MURPHY· 
BROOKFIELD 
USED BOOKS 

11-6 Mon-Sat 
......" . ., .... ..,. 

-."..·NITIf 
IU·~'" 

219 NORTH GILBERT 
, i !~XllIiOI!ll! OJ I()Ufi rJlOWl 

THE DAIL. Y IOWAN 
ClASS4F1EDS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5784 33U7I5 
R1II. 111 Comrn. CenW 

AUTO SERVICE 
1 ..:,..;..;;.....;;...-,;-......,$-,50/---~obo-.1 MERCEDES l VOLVO REPAIR 

STAR MOTORS SERVICE 

I uift.r;;:Di;:Y;:j~-- 1 \3'9)33'.astO. (3'9/887-' oaa 

1~;;;:=~lici~~~~ ROOM FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

Heritage , 351·8404 

• 2BRJ2Bath by 
Dental School • 
PrIcing. $600 

2BR. Coral Court, 
newer FP, WID, 
garage, $700 

MANY MORE! 

~~:::::;;:---. I ;~7::=~:-:"=;-;:W;; APARTMENTS and hou ... , 
.. many Ilzea, near downtown 

I Clo .. 10 campu.. Walk or bu~ 
line. ~319)341-9385. 

CASH for C ... , Trucks 
Be'll AUlo 

AVAIL AUO.1 
Furnished rooms on 
River Street. Close to 

!:.::!:.:"':':::::!..:...==':~:' I ;:;;;;;:;::=:-:::;:;:~;;;-:;;;:;;- I BL.ACKHAWK APARTMENTS, 

4165 AIyaaa Ct. 
31~ 

Art. Dental. Law. 
~.:...:..;~~~=-__ WANTEDI USed or wrecked $195-$360. utilities 

now leasing for fall. 1 bedroom 
with den Large and nice. D0wn
town Iocatlor1. undarground p8/1<. 

FAi:L200;,::-n;;:;;-~;;;;;; I~~~:;;~;:::;---l lng, entry system and _alor. 
Call Lincoln R,al Eslale, 
~3 19)338-3701. SHARPLESS ..... trucks or vana. Quick .. Ii-TAX PAEPARA'IlON 

AT REASONAIIlf PRICES 
Spec:.iMg ....... tor 

ANTIQUE! FLEA MARKET ma'... and removal. paid. Laundry. parking. 
31 n)6~ "789 31 ........ 7---..... 1 "_;"'_"';"_....,.. __ 1 CATS weloome'" Lsrge 1. 2. and 

SUNDAYAprI"lth8-2p.rn ~( ~.~'~~~'~~~ __ ' __ __ ,. 3 bedrooms Close-In. Hislorio 
He'" Ihow May 9th ::=~~:-::: ____ ';'rw-o-bedroo--m-con-do-. -0ne-black- 11 oetting. Priced reasonably. uIi*. --.,."...,.,. 1 3. 

If)'Oll Ire amnIIy a coUece 
ItudcnI, or will be in 1he fall, 

IIId Ire Illeut 18 yt:arS of ace, 

IOWA CITY, IA , __ I cI'~ • I b~ 
=-:-:~_-=--,-.,.,.,.:-:-_ ! CATS WEL.COME_ from campus. AvaHable imrned/- .... n u~ ~vala N now .nd 

....... ..I(~31;j9)35~'-8888.-____ 1"1 Ponliao Grand ~M. Unique room. In hlslor1cal .. ,- slaly. ~64 1)919-7427. f.lI. ~318)530-9157. E"*'"'O WId -.nd houri a_ 
TAX£S PWS NAIL. Tl!CHNICIAN to ""In 

• ......... 5L, Ioww CIty IN boot WId .'" Into a .... 
~~~!~3;.:1t~e~21tI _____ pooiIlorl. Colorado rnouncaIn 

.;...P..:,ER;.;"S.;...O.;...N..,..A".,..L...,...,=-_ =' (8~~ cal for 

we have 1he summer job for 
you. Machine Heipcr positions 

available in I monu£lIOIUring 
Cllvironrnat~ woridng 112 AOUL T XXX MOYlES 

Hugo _ 01 DVO & VHSI 
1HA rs RDiT£RTAINMENT 

202NLlnn 

& (axing. hour night shift, :l6 to 48 houn 
2Oh,rVwl!ek. Oexible per week, DO Sundays. Pay 

MUSICAL lire.. breaks, battery. $350. ling. Northside. Laundry. 
(319)530-0006. ~319)530-9157. VERY nice, close 10 campus and 

INSTRUMENTS 1 ~~=-~--:~--,--l iiOiRii"-;';:;;;;-=;;;-::;:;;:;;;:; downtown. Parking available . 
"" VW Jetta. Black on black. DORM alyla rooms avallabla March free . Call (402)681-6959 . 

CASH for guit .... amps. and"- 73K mile •. Naw braak&l tire • . "?"N' $175 per month plua alec- _ .... __ ~~~ __ . I 
IItrurnents. Gllben St Pawn Manual, attoy _'. very clean. too

nd
· Three blocks from downtown ROOMMATE 

I v,::::.::c~,;;;:,.::.::;;;;. ___ $Q.\5O. ~319)358-7139. ~319)631-' w~tslda . Parking and laun-
I · 4247. dry ava,lable. Call ~319)354-2233 WANTED 

~~~~~~ ___ Iforlhowlng. . ~;";':"~,--,......~,:-......,_ I "" 
I ':"::";:':---~--------- PARTS &288/ month. One bedroom In 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED spacloo. hou .. , WID. off-8lreet 
FURNITURE IN THE DAIL. Y parking. Available Immedlaloly. IIi!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!i11 ::;:;;::;===== 

IOWAN CLASSlFtEDS. (319)351-9083 Ie_ message. 

hours & days, rate it S9.00 per hour to IIart 

AL.COHOlICS ANONYMOUS 1-800-275-7014 lfinterested please call or 
BATllRDA YS ext. 448 appty in person 10: -:;:::-:::-:-::::::~ __ ..:... ______ _ 

Noon- <tIiId .. ra RESEARCH ONE bedroom In flya bedroom 
eoop rn- _I"'" tllnbeth@<a-fIoricb.oom Lopare~ 1---___ ---- Center Slone Apa~ment. Availa-

SUNDAYS Hwnan ResourtlCS PARTICIPANTS ble immedlalely through July. 
8300 rn - ....., .... 2000 Industrial Part Road $3901 month plul utilnies. 

321 NtltIIIHaI S~Pro lowaCity, IAS2240 1;;.. __ .;;... ....... ---- WANTED ~319)521-3290. (WIld /JIIf ', CIolfi) HOUSE PAINTING 1 _________ 11 

--------:o-:-~ Inl""'-"ll tor Immedlal. & (319) 341-5029 1 ~~~ifi~::S;;5M:GEf-----------------I SEEKING run/lnteresllng 
PHOTOS 10 DVD _ VIDEO """"* pooItlon.1n I CAROUSEL. mala slarting Augu., 1. 

YIe*> Album. low. CtIy' c- RapIdO . r.. PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI Localed e09 Hwy I Iowa City sq.ft .• two bedroom, cloae-In. Sa-
PIIoton StUdlce He .xpo......,. -ry. SAVE MONEY 1 Sport. camp In Sizeo avaRable; He.1thy VDlunt .... · ... I~ master or year "'ase. (319)400-
~3t8)l584-5m Maino. Coochaa naadad; Temla. 5.10. 10.20. tOI<3O. to participate in a (ivlHltudy sesston. 

-.. phCton-_.oom .,. ..... LeIderl Quolao' balkalboll. ba .. ball. waler· 354-2550. 354-1639 effect '1 (101!andl.-. FT 1hIa oummer) rock climbing. bitdng. U STORE ALL. Study looks st facto':l that . 
WEDDING VllEooRAPHY $I:!1ncur hocksy, and mora. awakening after sedation. Total time 

Call PIIoton SIUdIoe tor Sa" otorage ""H. from 5.,0 d 
Q -' and have • .SacuriIy fences requirement is five days. each separate 

ucapIIOIIlI w.ddIng • uota Pr ... "....01 mert Call free; -Concreto buildings 1 Sub' eta 
~. (......vng. & ...... endo.-) or apply: doors by 1 week (about 100 hours. Ie ";;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;-;;::;=-7.::: 

(3t8)5e4-5m. 510( hour must ba moderate coffee drinkers (2-4 " -.. phcIorHIIudIao.oom I SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN ConolvUIe. 10 ... City 
'51",,-", P.lnter COLORADO- Maka a difference locatlon.1 CUps/day). Compensation is 8V8~abla . 

.----..,:------1 (ful..llmath"ou",""" In lhllife of a gI~" GIM or 33HJ575 If you are between 18 and 35 YB.ars old II ~~~~;;;-;;;;.~ B IWhour -.nIgh1 campo In IhI moon- ad h Ith call 0 d =~-::--:-~--:--:-::- I IRTHRIQHT I .. na SW of Denver. Ganeral and in go 88, 8V\ near downlown. ADt22. One bedrooms. On Gil-
Ernall:)wI0atar30hOlnlaiLcorn counoeIorI. Program 5p<lCIallst. 1 ~;';;;:;:;;;;;-;--;-;;:;;:;;;::;;;;;- I at 319-353-8067 betwean pills elactrlc. Free be~. close to campus. WID !aclli-

Offtll FTtI! ,,-"ncyTlIIlna (WOOIom - 8 am & 5 pm for more informetion. Available May 16. May tlao. Ca" okay. Call 
ConAdtnu.fc..uMfIl", CHILD packing. cram. nalure, 9)400-2162. M.F. 9-5. ~319)351 -2176. 

andSuppori _ry. chaltenga 000 .... fa"" 'I __ ~==~ ___ 1 
No ,ppoinbMnl -'1 NEE 0 E 0 dance snd drama) and AdmInlt- STUDENTS; FOUR bedroom. two balhroom. ADt401 . 2 and 3 bedrooms. Cor-

CA LL ~ 1/11 .... POIIIIonI. Late May .. any I will move or haul anything One block from campus. Balco- alvlUe. cishwasher. wit! fOO1l1"'0. 
393 £oM CoIJost SImt I CHILD .. re naadad my home August. Compe,l'lVe nlary. locally. Aesonable raleo. ny, CiA. dishwasher. Greal ral.11 parking. Naar busllne. Call M-F, '"========:; Tueadoy. W~y. Thuraday. housing matli ..... hh lnaur- J W H Hn ~319)331-3709 . 9-5. (319)351-2178. _ • Jannif" .. aug 

MESSAGE BOARD ~~~ar CaN .. ~:~:~~,~~354-,!!","9055~or~ca~'~33_'-_39_22_. 1 r::::::,---:~_~~_~ _____ . IFOUR large bedroom house. AD.518. Efficiency. one and 
I ~ AIC. WID. free parking. cIoae 10 thrae bedn:>om. near downtown. 

DRY SKIN?? • ~ nHdad 10 tHO&I ClmptObaOgornhc·orv campus, on busllns. Call Parking. Call M·F, 9-5, (319)35 1_ 
Try ' 1("","'. Wondoo1U. 111M ., homO morn """ ~ or eel (303)e07-4818. ~319)32H)931. 2178, 

IIdncaro".OrugT-.. Fa_y. needolOdd« Buoy mUOlC8Ifam- SUMMER EMPLDYMENT IN Carriers' Routes ONE bedroom in throe bedroom. -ADt580----=-. -'-and-2---~1 1 
Hy-V ... Paul. 0Iac:0unI. Pocne¥ I Ity requtrM 35 hou'" - "'Ip. NORTHERN CHICAGO SUB- I ~~~~~ ____ . I Oowntown. ~C. perking poasi_ Duboque 51. Quial. par1<1ng. 
Co-op, and Soap ClparIi Mull be non""""'" with cat Cd URSS (NORTHBROOK, SKOK· I ~ Route Benefits: ble. S340. May floe. ~630)988- facllHIes. dishwasller. CiA. 
Felt IN Oualoly RIch & er.amy. Carol (318)339-0337. IE). eou.-.o naadad 10 .aaIot Monday through Friday delivery 0871. deck . pets okay. CaM M-F. 9.5. 

cIlildren with apecI.1 n_ In (ICHp your .... k ... .,/. FREEl) -----..,.--_ (319)351-2178. 
~"'-r campu •• e~lng Some ONE ' room. 411 N.Llnn. $3651 '--__ -------1 .-.- " . Delivery ~~a ~lln· - tam -I.;..;.=..,...,,..,.,.--:--::---:--. Iovemlght pooiIlono aloo IV.1IabIe "v" v month, Ulililie. Includad. Call 1\01624.1 and'2 bedroom. close 

concamed about Iha ru.u,,,, , ,-_· and P.M. wlll·,laff .t ~ Chi and Moahava. c.II I .... ~~~~~--·1 Unlver51ty break5 Amy (319)321-9852. 10 downtown . partdng. WID faclll-
~ out what _ '-10 .. " Apply In per1Qf1200otM~CtF.am-1 AbbIe al kothol. ~&47}4 12·5753,1 ~~~~~~ __ .I Ea- -ra ~a.hll SH'RE' Ice 1wO bed II .... HIW paid. Call M·F •. 9-5. 
rtgh Ify AeoIaurant ....... 0- q k """ 1_ ... D'W V ~ ~ n room apert· ~319)351-2178. 
,_. wa City • or_ abbitO ~I om THELOADtNG DOCK DUTES AVAILABLE menl. clo .. 10 campus. parking.I -:-::~:-:::-~----: 

www jeckIc:Il~l.com SUMMER lie or aurnmar Job. AFFOADABLE SOLID PINE I Available May 16. May frllll. AO'715. Sleeping room. and 
lor Ca THE SUWtT Call Nick (318)354-3230. FURNITUAE $387.501 monlh. Call one bedrooms. WaII<Ing dislance 

RETREAT - W_ Now hiring prlfl/ lone cooks. LocaJJy Built High Quality In the Iowa City ~515)710-3687. 10 downlown. All UlilHios peld, on· 
:",2Oafor~ ~ ~Ig~ AppIyflperoon. IOS.Ctlnlon. TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN F .. turing-~ ---______ II Ir .. 1 par1<ing. Call M-F. 9-5 . 

TaUttrnllO_oI_rby SUMMER :t.!~I. COACH SPORTS &==z~r.... & Coralville areas ~U::;:SE~~ow::r=. ~319)351-217B. 
$NNwa - . Pam.pe God HAVE FUN "'KE SS - WWW. rMure.oom .ppIy In Room 111 oftlte (319)321-7811 . 
~.~o.!-! ! .rabgIout EM PLOYMENT PoaIIIon. S~I;;"'Avaliablo: base- 424 Jaffe,.." 51. I.C. Co1i"lIIIillllQltloina Center CIr'Gulation Offb THREE bedroom. 1WO bathroom. AUTO DOM ESTIC 
_ ••• _ •• , ........ <~~ b&I __ n Iectosse 335-5783 -=============:=::; WWW.liwQawaIQ··IO<OII(·· HOUSEHOLDL~~..c~=~~:!:::...._.JHlWlncluded. lliahwasher. Near .. hockey. wattlakilng. owim- WSI. downtown. Parking. Great price. 

HelP WANTED ~~A :.:= saJlIng. hiking. ovomighl camp- ITEMS (319)358-0499. Ing. rock climbing. woodworking. '!"" ... ~ _____________ I 
S250 a day powobIV bartandlng. ~ h~funal ~j"<" srto & cnoft • • TOP SALARIES.I ~W"""""'NT""""'~~~~:-=-~ TWO

I
,_ A/Cbedroom

d
.
sh 

• ,
sh
·5 baWth

ID
• CpooI0ral-

T In
..... ..··d ( ""N ,~-... . -~ Free Room! Boord Travel Allow ~ ~ ri~~~~~~i~ii~~~~~l! VI~. .' wa er. • • fa "'W pro._ . 1 8(0)29:1- dilforenea WItI\ 1IIda. • - RocIter? VIsH HOUSEWORKS. deck. May- July. $595/ month. 

3965. alit 5t4 long frionda . nd gain ance. Apply online ASAP: We .. e got a store lui of clean ~319)358-6974. 

A raalllie opportunity. $5000- plabo" (402)434-9225, .-mall drapes. lamps and other hOlM- 10 )we> bedroom. May free . 

1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 
I WI'li!"l 

",10" .. 

• - @ 

2 door, 4 speed 
automatic, power locks. 

tilt, AC, cruise, 
AMlFM cassette . 

$3600 
319-430-8110 

laadarlhlp Ildllo. Cal lor an used fumHura plus dishes. 111--------

$10.000 ....... pcMntlaI. If aari- samqc1lllsllll!!lGllQl9kl om hold i1ama. All al reasonable prI- parking. close 10 campus. 
- eel 1-801>-704-8583. or vIoIt our webaIf. c ... Now accepting new con- $7151 month. ~3t9)339-7999 . .....---------------...... 

A TTEHT10N UI 
STUIIEHTSJ 

GREATRE9UWE-8~DER 
GREAT JOIIl 

Be.kaylOlhI~ 
luturelJ<*l 

THE UNIYEASITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATlOH TE~FUNO 
.. to ".40 pat _II 

CAU. NOWI 
335-3442. axl.~17 

Laove _ . phono number. 
and bell..". to cal. 

www.lIiw1dalion.~ 

CRUtSf: UIE .rnry _ . on 
-.l.,...,.,.. ........ graar 
bane4ka. s.a->aI or YMr-lOWId. 
(e. t)32N434 
_~.com 

flEXI8U! satlDUUMQ 
CurrenI~ 

.p.rN .... evenongo 
57.00- 57.51l' hour. 
-Part·1Ima Lm .• 18-$1(), hour. 

101_ JaniIoneI SeMoe 
24116 1 0Ih 51 CoraIViIo 

AWt - 3-51'-"'. or cal 
338-9984 

IIAKE from "0 to S50 "" ~ 
_ . friend. or o.ganization 
ycu oonaapond ..... For more 

00 TO CAMP THIS 
o.t groat .~. toueh 
cHId'. lila torev.. __ ..-. 
end "" ... fun II YMCA Camp 
KItaId. Viol our _ aile 

I daacIIp-
dono 01 poaIIIona or In 
appIlcallon. 11'. IhI baal thing 

..... got pald 10 dol Cd 
(40:1!143'~9Z!5 or _M 

III C\l vtN H.IU. 
IO't'AatTlASZltl 

The Un/vcrt4ty 0( Iowa 
Upward 80uDd Ptoject -
10 ... bn, mdiV>du.J. for tbt 
IdIo!rinc """idonl durinc iu 
oud<mIc .11111_ pn>prn: 

• InstIIIC(GR for hleh ochooI 
dlNCIln: Mathtinatia, 
-,ond~"""" 

• R.tid<nu HtII dirt<ton ond 
•• nee haD ad ....... 

• ACf Pttp ... tlon duo 

~. send ..... __ 111 
-..pad InI<I4ope to; 
EcIwIn MOII'go,,_y 
PO Box 682 
AlIIIInta. CiA 30301 

( \L[\[) ·\R HI ·' \/\ 

CAMP LEADERS 
Jtmsoo County tisIork:II SocIIty 
fme MIdte CImpItg propn 

1IIIslladllrs!rom .. 1 
I11Iut9t Jtil23Id. HHnt 

posIIons Iff, 1-5 p.m. tIIitt (no 
_JtilH). sa.tmr. 

AIspaI.-. iIcUIe .... 
nI-.1ll6ll11t &MIll 
i1cUIng n. cnftI, QIIII, 

1I\ISC' ...... 
cm:t"111351-5731 
Iar imIIIIan nI inIIMIw 

M.il (X bring 10 The Daily IOMIII, Communiations CMfN loom 201. 
iJeMline foi submitting items 10 the C~ column is 'pm Iwo r»ys 
fri.Jt 10 publiation. Items IINY be ed'tt«J for length, mtI in gmer.1 
will not be published more thin ~ Notket Whldl Me c:Ommetciil 
ildrertisemenrs will not be iCCf!PIed. PINte print r:INrly. 

~I.----------------------------~-
~~~--~------------------D.Iy, dale, lime _.:........: _________________ __ 
Loation . 

---~~--~---~~-----CooQd~/~ __ ~ ____________ ~-

aignrnenls. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 518\I00I Or. 

GET IN "...,," out of tho coIdl 
Uexlco/ Caribbean only 5125 
Mdt way elf _ Included. 0th
er _ -....,.,. cI1Mp. 
_ on· ..... _ .aIr1ecIt.com 

HONDA' VOtVO -MRSWISHI- MEICB)ES IENZ 

• EJdrao(dItKrf /tICOfM 
• $1,000" In MonfhIyCmh Spa 

• 3m' commission Plan 

• oemonsfr'GI« AIowance 
• ".., Awatd ContesII 

·GtealC~'~ 
• Company Fun*Ited Compultl 

• Ind/vfdUOI Worbfuffon/QIce 

• HIgh VoIun» hpeaf CIIIfon1etI 

• FrfendlY compefllYe AIrrIcIepIIeM 

worfdng wilt top ~ 

• Huge/nVenfoty,..,' UIed 

• 401 IC IIue Qou I live Weld 

Chezik • Sewers 
]he EdJcaIed Choice ... In DYO 0IyI 

For oQUCJlO\teed CClrYlJIe~ 
COIIftdent'd i1tervIew cd: 

SattlIlo.Aler 

SUMMER 

I SUBLET. FALL 

IOPTION 
"1 -1:"ooe;""'0:"AK;"CR""E:-:9T~9T"". ",.--~ I 4 Cyl. 2.5 Liter, 48,000 miles, 

room. one bathroom. 5 speed manual. AM/FM. dual 
mid-May. seeo/ month I b I I ka 
and elocIric. Covered a rags, OW ng pac ge, 
laundry. cleek. ~C. on alloy wheels, 31xl0.5 BFGs, 
Clo .. 10 graduale colleg.... $7500,319-325-1749 
(319)321-1350. 

See our display at 

Old Capitol Mall 
near Express 

APARTMEI 

FOR RENT 

HIGHL.Y SEI 
~vallabla now a 
smoI<lng, qulel , lar 
bodroom. ~vallabl 
side, eIooo 10 UIHC 
paid, porl<lng, rna 
$520-5610. ~319)3i 

NowSi 
Leases F4 

20{}l, 
• w. offer a wide 
of rental unllJ , 
1.2.3. or4 bed 

• 24-How Main 

• I Bedroom. Sl 
• 2 Bedrooms $l. 
• 3 Bedrooms $!: 
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APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE I DUPLEX FOR HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR Rein 
_FO;..R,;...;R..;.;E;..N;.,;.T ___ I _BEiiiD~R~0rf0;;M~;;;;;;;H: l i~;;-;;;;"i== 1 ~~~===============:::; RENT ADfII2. One"""" - WI Cor· SPACIOUS loIN bodn>am. 1WO 

Now Signing 
uases For Fall 

20041 
• Wo offer a wide varioty 
of renlal unilS inc/uding 
I. 2. 3. or 4 bedrooms. 

24-Hour Mainlonance 

I Bedrooms SSIO-SS60 
· 2 Bedrooms SSIO-$660 
• 3 Bedrooms $82S 

To view units contact U! or 
visit oqr website at: 

WWW.S-OATE.COM 

SouthGafe Manag.....". 
155 Mormon Trtk Blvd. 

I ... , City, IA 52l>U 
(319) 339-9320 

AP =~~---,---:~~ - W_1*1 CoI IH. e.5. balh. -. -.clung 

HAVE YOU SUBLET TWO -- 11 t....w bIIcIt (318)351-2178. pMQno Ioundry Sl~"'_ 
-- Sf*iaoa (2ODO eqll). 101»731 Tl'qe _ - (318)QI_ 
gourmoI ldIchIn. 011 ...,.. - .... --------

YOUR AP,ARTMENT hItdWood -. 0uI0I.....,.... _parlMgColM-F. THREE ~ we WID R oIonaI. omoke f".. . C.I 9-5. (319)351-2178. A_ ~eIy "000' 

OR THE 
(319)354-2453""""'. APARTlIENTS and ""'-. """'" (318)331~1 F ------....... -- many sIz ... near downtown ntAEE bad"""". 1-112 ball>-CONDO FOR RENT 0- 10.,."..... Wd ... ".. room. Cora G.~. No 

SUMMER ym ~~:.;:;...::..;;..;;~~;;;.;.;~ 1M (319)341-9385 1*$ A_.-_ $875 plus 
• 3 •• -- oondoo ca.... AUGUST I 3.fi __ _ (319)32!>4567 

oome wdh goragM. CIA. WID. 
__ Two............ No" No omoIlIng or pet. TltREE bad"""", 2-s1"'Y SE. 
pMt. (319)33l1-3lI1.. (318)331-5022. Near ... _ Por1c- CiA. dIoIt-

:,.-,.;".------- AVAILABlE AJJgUIIl . wuher. 1wo '*' - ~ 
A DEAL. Two bodtoom, fir. , F .... badIoom, 1wo bdl. S t.. ~. No ~ (319)341-83(12. 
pi .... ~, WID. - . SI200 Th ~-dock. (319)5011 .20315 cal. - ~""'". TItREE ~ ono_ 

AVAILABLE June 1. Efficiency. AD.l03. Two bedroom .... 1- =-":-:':~~':":" _____ INDodgo. SIIl50 FNe bedroom. _carpI .. nd..ny4 I.&I1doy 
close 10 denial oc:hooI and UIHC. sid •. garege. WID hook-upo. ADl2470.. Two bedroom. - - eor-. $ltiOO """" One COl ~-On combYs II".. HIW and pork- CIA. dishwasher. oecuritv door. L _________________________ -...l _Iowa Coy. DIW. _ ... AVI.I!obIo Mly 1- ThtM- """IEJara-.ge _ ..... 
Ing provided. $3901 month. Ca .... ·F . ~S.(319)351 -2178. ;Ui:nDi;;;:'n:;V~:_., :~:::::::_:~:_::::~:::':"'- I ;:':':::~~~:":'::_-- ClJtll)'doof. poW~ M-F bedroom. "- A .. $1100 .... S87S ... dtopootl (319)3M-D029.. 9-S. (319)351-2178 (3IU)821-1lm. I (318)S.S-Z075 ----------------ADt<IOO. Two bedroom oondo. AV"'LA8LE Auguotl . ~ THREE 8EDROOMS plus 

-.kII. WID. CIA. 1-\12 bo. ... ' bedroom _ .. quiot noogh- _ ~A .. WOOd 

~~~- I ~;f,":-:;==:-=== room. ~. ~. docIc. bothood near compua. Non· 1Ioots . ...... baIhrooII-., Ialmry 
bedroom .portment, cat. oby. C.II "'-F. 9-S. amoIdng. peta ~ SI050I CiA. ....... _ 011_ 

_________ Ona Ind 1wO bedroom apart· ler. On busline and laundry on- month HIW paid. On bu$- (319)351·2178. monlh pItJa Ultlrt... (318)339- parlMg No dogI. AvaWM Fob-
~________ Two bedroom. _- men1s dote,1o c:ompus. $699- Call (319)337-4323. 18 ~~II 1. c.n Eric BMMO HEWlTwo \0 IIIIM bed- 1223 ruaty I $11001".",., ,,, 

1wo bedroom dote (3)32 2 room condot .v.11abIe now! AVAlLA8LE FOR FALL 100 E_1nga (31U)338-301I. 
and DenIal _ DUPLEX FOR $1010. 2-ato<y. 1wO I>IIlhroom. 5 __ ~ dupIe_ doyo (319)3s.-&4-40. 

now. May and August - . WID. 1IrepIoco. ~ and__ TWO bedroom _ ~ 1*$ 
monlh ,.. .... v.~.bI • . RENT roge. l.orgo dock. Col (318)351 - GfM11oca1iono '*' U 011 and oby No depOItl Avo bIe 
$62S. HIW pold. Coli Un- ~ ... (319)35I ·W5 -- MIttI!. ApfI. or May (319)5f4-

Eatal •• (319)338-3101. SOU S Ln>- SI. .'58. 100 .. rneooago 
.22· 1/2 N ~ $2175 

ona Dogs & Cats 21S P,.,ttao- $18911 rNO bedroom. Itnoed yard, PIlI 
close. AvaNable - Cel (3IU)3s.-«l31 oklY No ~ AvUable 

May. ,.00 plus Please bring your responsible "1I81 • . com AVAILABLE JItno 1 2-0t0ry. ~"., ~~. (319)5f4-

r, • - • :-I (319)358-2900. owner to see our 2 bdrm ~~ .~-""---.... -.-.-..-.....:.---FAll LEASING: Two bedroom. ~'. IIII'M bodroom 1Cf1Oge1-
WESTWOOD FALL OPENINGS town homes. Avail. now $eOO' monlh. w.'e< pold _ on hen! au"- rood Hardwood WWW.~L __ 

WEs:rSI DE Efficiencies one and 1wo RanI a, rnall<el . & Augusl1 . $650. utlillies. BenlOn Or AIC diapoool off- - . - . WID. IhrN FO R SALE BY 
• • bedrooms dow:,Io"'; near U of I. Propeny. Deposit. references. 'treat PO~lng (3IU)331-85.4 cor oaroge· w.1e< ""**1 purl-

I APARTMENTS I One badrooma ADIU. FRESH "",,<>deled [31U)338-W45. • pI~~it: pet(31s19~7OI53. S8!15 OWNER 
945-1015 Oakcrelt -312 E.Bunlnglon $559 ... Ie. bedroom apartm.nt for rent. LUXURY 1WO -" --.. ~- ~::::7.7-7'-=:-;'':'':':::''- ' ;:;;;;::::;~ ___ _ 

-433 S.Johnaon $541 .. ale. EVERYTHING NEW AlC _N •• ~""''' CLOSE N fiVe 
Two bedroom. wash.. off-slr"! "';1I<1ng ' condoa. Undorground parking. -I. bedroom houIe. TOWNttOIJSE lor - . 

Efficiencies. 1 !It 3 .322 N.VanBuren $838 ... Ie. dry on:sI1e no pe;; $695 WID 0u1e1 .... laI~ 1ocolion Off·., ... , poll<tng WID. good FS80 ~ W_ Or Two 
• bedroom apart- _ -412 S.Dodge $813 + ole. paid. K~YSlon. ' Prope..... c:IoM 10 U 011. on buaItnI. &an_l

condition 
$1Il00' month plus uti- badroom. IWO oarogo SI:leI< 

ments, 2 !It 3 bed- ·807 E.Washlnglon $833 + ele. (319)338-6288. '" Ing al $8es. c.I (319)631-1925 Itt8L No pots. Av.iIabIe 1::(3~'U~)3SU5;;;;;:;~85~~~ ... --

I room townhouses. I Coli (318)351-7871 THREE bedroom. two bathroom. AJJgUIII . C.II (319)248-0512 HOUSE FOR SALE 
Quiet close to law FALL OPENINGS bedroom apartmenl. WID hook""", 1wo car fIIIIIOI.· C1..OSE-IN. largo_ 
sChoO' 1 g. hospital On. bedroom •. effioiencle.. CIA. dishwasher. off- Ronl "-III (318)3501-2510. bad,..",.,., P.rtmg. Slooo plus 3 bedroom. 1-112 balhroom. 

b
'" II ' loft aperlmenls. Noar U of I perlclng. pel. negollable. (319)331-0009. U1JIttJeo No pMt. Augutt I herdwood "-s. nft .ppIIon-

on us ne. downlown. plus ulillll... K.y.,on. (3Ig)821-4853 .... w. 1k 10 Syc:Iomcn Mal and 

332 E W sh
· $6 . (319)338-6288. bedroom by NoI1h Llbeny KlrIoNOOd. Imllled .. ,. po--

. a Ing10n 75 + ele. golf courw on<! Coral RIdge Mall . FOUR bedroom house lor """ lion. 1131.000. (318)683-3042 
108 S.Linn $625 .. gas & aI.. Two bedroom. Cora~ Arepioce. docIc. gorog • • MCUtIIy. CIA. WID. o"·alr .. 1 par1<tng. =.:.....:....-...:.......:...---

• 
340 E.Burllng1on $814 + .Ie. WID hook-upo In ba.... lpflIianooo. $870 (319)128-2419 (319)936-1200. FOUR bedroom. per\l1ng. 11'1*-

O 
13 E.Bunlng1on S6II!l .. ole. parking, on busll".. polS ,,_,_'_. '.~ FOUR bodroom _ In ~ ana,"'!" ronlod unlil Augllll I. 

TW and Ih,.. bedroom .07 N.OubuqUe $725 .. util. some h.ve deck • • xlra 1/2 sublat avallabl. -....... ".- . .. ~ ...... 
menta. S68O- $795. HIW plld. 338 S.Clint"" ,.99 .. ele. C.II M-F. 9-5. S58&- $615 Includes wI,.r 1386 eq f1. $g.u. Oooh- dOWntown .... IV_ lor A", ____ - ... - __ ---
No pelS. Ea,'sid • . Dishwasher. CoIl (319)351~ garbaga. 870 sq.f1.. 1-112 balhs. WID hook_ Two II"" ,..,111 $I~ $1850. CaI1 MOBilE HOME 
AlC. (319)321-3822. (319)3S.- . pool. laundry. off-.,_ portmg ""0 11111 ga~.oa UncaIn RMI Ell.,.. (318)33&-
8717. FALL. One badroom. . Two bedroom. <??ral- and 24 hr. malnl.nanc •. c.n ·2415 3701 FOR SALE 
_________ 1 "~m •.. close-ln 433 S.Van Buren . .... 1Ie. dishwasher. WID f8CII~Ies. (319)351-1m bedroom. ~. h-Ihroom MOVING?? SELL. UNWANTED 

Includ.. HIW. parlclng . ~rago. near Coral Ridge Mall on . - - - FURNITURE 
managed. R.faronc •• . buliin • . Coli Y.F. 9.5. (319)351- SEVILLE APARTMENTS has a going lor. one bedroom IN THE DAILV 

No pelo. (319)331-3523. 2118. 1wo bedroom suble1 available im· opoco. wI.It 10 UIHC and Dental SSIO wI1h w.,., and beSIC ; IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 
(319)351-8098. . mod,.,.,y. $6SO Inciud •• AlC. Available July 3 Sc1enoe Bulldtng ~. prol. Included Under new mlr>- jFOUR bedroom. 1wo balhroom 

efficlanc:ies fie ibIe ~ILAB~AU9U" I . N"" spa- h .. , and wal.r. Clo .. 10 law 8RAND NEW ' fivi bedroom, lional. (841)153-7«9. (3IU)338- Inlotmliion cali WID. CIA $1600' month. 

• 11 ulllni~. :a,d. ~s ~:. 182 ":'11::'''':.6':: ~~~~~15 hoopllal. C.II IwO balhL 0010. . ., (318)339-9320. 2 (3Ii)33I~1 
"""",,.. or (319)337- WID on.sil.. No smokin9. no . Balcony. CIA. Hrepl_. perking. LARGE four bedroom. 1wo balh- IMMACULATE, 

pel • . $6101 monlh. 330-8823 or SUBLEASE IWo bedroom. SSS5. laundry. canlral downlown 1oca- room WOOd fIoora. All arnenfties. TWO bedroom. on. balhroom REMODELED. NEWERI 
:-:-:::G:::---,--:-~:-:::--- I 33().I845. March peld. HIW paid. AIC. bus. lion".., UI CaB (319)354-8331 . Close. $I.SO. (319)354-9597. COndo .wllh potio In CoroMI1e. 310. bodroom hoo_ CIoM 10 
LAR E one bedroom In Cora~ laundry Cal (319)400-0887 Swtmmllg pool. AVIllable now. $ . 
YIn • . Deck. laundry. no pel • • qUi- AVAILABLE AuguSl 41h. . . DAILV IOW"N CLASSIFIEDS LARGE one bedroom. AIC. WID. S800I monlll. (318)33 1-11308. ~ ~~75- $1975. H Iooded 

DOZENS OF MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SAl..E 

AUpr1c._ 
tIt<u-out tho ..... 

Vialt .... r Waban. 
lor • oompIeI. 1taItng 

1ha1~1ha 
1 .. luroo and p/loIoo 

ol _ horne 
aree. Av.ilabla Immedialely. we ... ida Iocallon near HancI1er. 335-5784; 335-5185 mlcrowelll. No amoItlng. no pots. w .men ... Fr .. 0 .. " .. I 

plua al8CIrlc. (SI5)110- Two bedroom on. balhroom ..... 11: $0\85 ptut ultlttles After 6pm TWO bedroom. 1wO 1>II1h. $750-~ Augull I & 2. ColI CIndy www.klatll.t1ng.com 
Hardwood 1100' P rkJng . dally-Iowan- (319)3S.-2221 . • . $800. WID. dlshw._. onlry or d.,all. . (319)3s.·3208, 1t1.5.S. UST1HG SER\QCES 

I ___ ~ _____ d $8 ra. a • c:fatlslfledOulowa.odu doof ayatem. gorege fireplace (318)33Hl835. (318 .... 
MOVING? SELL. UNWANTED ry. 53. HIW paid. NEW conotruclion lour bedroom Sou1hgaI. (319)33t-1ll2o • ,...5-1512 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILV (319)3S.-8331 . three I>IIlhroom. luily equip. ~ l-galo.com . LARGE 2+ bedroom - Two FANCY PANTS TRAILER 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. pool $1345 Available July- Au- bl.lhrooma. IWo kllchena. lUll 1884 IWO bedroom Il8W lurnaee 
2656 C.,.ldll I C TWO bedroom. wOOd burning ""-nenl. IIHpng Ioh. mJcm. and hoa . • ...... 

I (~~~~~(3~I1~al~82~!I~~~18;...· . fireplace. New carpot. WID. dlsh- WIV • • dlshwuher. WID, dock. WIler lot. many ....-! .. I; wath". polio. Cora!v~1a S7SO New pain! and CIlJlII. 715 W.~ ~000 (319)430-9681 . 
I __ ~_-::-':"" ____ INICE Ihr .. bedroom. 1wO p1U. dapoalt [319)S.5·2075. nUl, Available Augull 1. S113011 NEW lactory buon horne 

FALL OPENINGS Ne .. Wilow Cr .. k Poll<. WESTSIDE DR N monlh plul ultlHie •. (319)354- 3 bedroom. 2 bathroom 

!!!!!!!!!!! ONE bedroom apartment ,.95. Two bedroom. pori<: 911 E.Burllngton CIA. Available now. $900. . ewer condoo. 7262 Put on your - S39 980 I I =:::-=:~:':"~---- Four bedroom ""0 I>IIlhroom (319)354-n66 Large 1wO bedroom. one balll· Horkhelmer_ ' 
HIW paid. Ne.r UIHC. Available ng. laundty. No pelS. (319)33&- bedroom aponmenls. 400 Iownhoo ... CIA' poll<lng laundry room, all appll.nce. NINE bedrooms. 3-112 bllh· M _ Sot. eo of 

EFFICIENCY lONE March. (319)59«814. 3914. of Jefferaon. 5760- $860. facllill ... CIose',O ..",;,... and PROFESSIONAL. uradual... deck 01 polio wt1h IWO rooms. lhr .. kltcltena. CIA. WID t:~. 100 .m-,.:.m. 
ONE bedroom aportmenl •. 400 DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS . (319)338-3810. near downlOWn qulel r .. IdonI1a1 nelghbortlood 579S. available. S3ODOI monlh. u 1~2~885·m. 

BEDROOM block 01 Jefferson. $S3O- $835. 335-5784; 335-5785 $1589 + u1iities-lleh. Three bedroom. 1-112 balhroom. (3IU)33I~I . HlZillon low .. 
.....,........,.:....;",:...:..;..;. ____ 1'1 I (319)000-00 0 ...... 11 10 W Id Cell (319)3s.-2187 No amold~ pels. June 1. $9SO. • 
5495. One bedroom, HIW 0 pe.. ~1 . dally-IOW;"'- campus. a,,, po . .. (319)351-()9.48. •• •••• UPDATED 1893. 14.10. 1wO 

OIf-s1raOrpallMg. (;10_10 ONE bedroom apartm.nts. ctaaslfiedOulowa.edU LARGE Ihr .. bedroom apart- SPACIOUS"""2-slo IhreeDed- A vailable Now bedroom. Iwo balhroom CIA. 
pus. AVallfbla June 1. (319)338- C_. Pel. negollable. Avalla· bedroom apanmenlS. So- menl • . Close-In. on S.JoMoon 12 ry ID ALL appll.ncd . Shod. - . 
0810. bIe now. (319)33&-7a.7. EMERALD COURT apartmen1s building. Close 10 UIHC St. Available Augus\. (319)351- room. 1-1 balhroom. W • aportmenll. I Heritage - 351-8404 landoclped with pond. Pet. 
_________ ~~~~:.:..::.:.,.:...:...:.:...-- he. a IWo bedroom available im- Underground perlclng. 7415. ::":""'~~;..~$8R~5 .. pI~; ~~vtaI1Ing. lacully and prot- • 3BR by UIHC huge oby. Tiffin. 10 mllUI .. 10 Iowl 
121 DAVENPORT ST. ONE bedroom close 10 down· medialoly. $565 Include. wal.r "...... ,- yard garage pelS C 

I P rklng d xl ,~.e~G FOR FALL otilille • . (319)665·2193. I .... BOSTICK GUEST HOUSE •• ny. LOl IInl 5230. $14.900. 
One bedroom. eta .. 10 campus. own a an. ra and garbaga. Laundry. o"-slr .. , .... - 4MP 3BR b UIHC (3 9)&45- 522 
(319)826-4901 . $5SO. HIW paid. Call Lincoln pall<lng and 24-hour malnle- TWO NEAR U OF I CAMPUS messago. • y I I . 
.,..-________ 81 Ellalo, (319)336-3701. nanco. Cell (319)337-4323. plac.. Thr .. bedroom. 1W0 balh. fireplace. carport ---------
2 ono bedroom apanm.n!s. P.,. '-:-:-'-:-...:.-...:....:.---- l lng. laundry. appro • . 1050 •••••••••• UPDATED ""0 bedroom. 14.70. 
okay. (319)33fHn.. ONE bedroom. CoraMIIe, FALL LEASING TWO bedroom. ComMIIe. Near free shu1l1e raulo. many cupboards. deck. $82001 
_________ 1 ble now. 670 sq.ft. $0\951 808 Oakcresl bla now. 970 sq.". $5751 -521 S.JohnllOt1 S1059 + 01.. SIX bedroom hoo.. Close-In . 000. (319)358-8261 . 

:~~~~:~:~~~:~O!~~. WII.r pa!-:~ fr.. :~:~=:'Dr. ;:~~::~:=-~.~~,. ~~:~~~~~:;.. I ~=:-:'~""::'=-=::::.,.-:--::~ .:.... ________ I ~~=.w:.dw,":':.;.I11~ -R-E-A-l-E-S-T-A--TE---
(319)337·7392. Two bedroom. c1088 10 UIHC. buslt"". (319)33H925. 3 •• bedroom condos C1ooe-In large lot. $22001 monlh plus UlRiI-
120 CHURCH ST One bedroom ONE bedroom. S.Johnaon. buslln • • porklng. laundry. Sublel. TWO bedroom •• aslside some wI1h gar.gao. C,A. WID: lea. (318)354-7282. PR 0 PERTIES 
one balh. W.,er: oIec1ric: paid: monlh plu. ga. and .'oc'rlc. available. (319)430-9232. City. available now. S560. dlshwaeher. Two bathrooms. SIX bedroom. lour ",throoma. I BUY 110 ..... , No eqully- no 
One part<lng apot $505. Available March I. No pels. GREAT LDc.o.noNS peld. AlC. free porking and _V' -I ~___ ;..po_la....:....(3_'9,.;,}338-39 __ '_··_...:.... __ l o.H-ktI'M' pall<lng. 1wO car g. problem. Call (888)237-2699. 
gal. (319)339-9320. '-gale.com (319)466-7491 . FOR FALL. age. laundry on-sil •. (319)351 - rage. A/C. CIoM-In. wllk 10 2<t hoor t8OOrdod_ 

ONE bedroom. waler paid. bedroom. IWo balhroom. 4452. (319)351-2415. Avallabla AugUII 1. ---------
, . CIoM 10 UIHC and law. ,.75. doWnlown. clo6e-in. TWO bedroom. laundry lac:ilnles. f563IIi~0164 . OFFICE SPACE 
(319)936-4647. 12 E.Court S999 + .Ie. carport. slomge room. Available 

320 S.GQban 5930 +8le. Aug""'1. (319)358-7139. 
3- Ihr.. bedroom hoUIe.. SMALL. hou ... _ 10 campu • • 
Cily Ind Coralville. (319)338- S7W monlh pIuo Uliltliee. AVllIa- FOR RENT 

525 S.JohnllOt1 $799 + ole. 
S07 Bowery $799 + ele. 

630 E.J.ff.raon $789 + .Ie. 

.:...-.:..... _______ 14n4. bIe August 1. WID. l.oe .. moo- Foor rooma. 575 tIq.f1. ~od 
(319)338-6638. .... 01 rocapttOn ..... existing 

CoIl (311)354-8331 
lumilull .nd olflce oqoiprnenl. 

I~~~~~~~-- two conference rooms, ,.1 .. 

bedrooms on N.Oodge. 
APARTMENTS has a -LA-RQE-'--IWO--bed-room--in-Co-r-al-- .1 1"'''''' new management Availo· 

~ bedroom aOOIel avol_ ville. on busline. Heal. perl<ing. May. and August. SS5O-
~~~~~~~~~ Immedialely. SS50naudesMaI. and laundry. No pels orsmoklng. Pets allowed. HIW paid. 1----------1 I~~~~~~~~!~I 
: waler. and AIC. Laundry on·siI • . Con (319)35141901 or (319)351' Uncoln Real ESlal.. ='""""-...:.-:.....---· 11:: 
ADl123 . Spacioul downlown Call (319)338-1175. ;;:91~00~===~':=]I ~~~~;;--;;::;:r;;;.;; j:~ 
kltchenet1 • • no perl<ing. no pet'. : . 
AIC. ren1 " m,rk.' prlcel K.y- SPA,CfOUS one bedroom aport- LARGE 1wo bedrQOrT1. AIC. m!
oIone Propany. (319)338-6288. men sublet ApriI- July 31. Lasl crow.va. dI.hw.sher. poll<lng. 
_________ w .. k of .... rch free . ,.SOI laundry. No smoking. no pel.. TWO bedroom. Nic. duple • . 
ADlI4. One bedroom In down- monlh. HIW paid. Garden plot $8251 heal pold. Af1er 6p.m. cal Laundry on-sl1. . WID hook· ups. carport . $800. I ~~;~~:~::: 
lown . Dishwash.r. microw.ve. CIoM 10 UIHC. (319)631-2804. (319)3s..2221 monlh. Cell (319)351 -4.52 10 parking Available Jun • . (319)337-9340. 1 ~ 
WID lacllnl ••• aecunly door. Call STUDIOS from $,ISO. QuIe1. pro- . vlowl $1050. I-VW paid. ' (319)S30-6469. 
M·F. 9-5. (319)351-2178. leaslon.'. smok. frio. Adjaeonl MOW LEASING FOR FALL rNO bedrooms. Avallabla sum- 2753. ~:'::"::':"':''':'':'------ I ;';;~'; 

I 2 bedroom. new lICurily c:ondos. d f II Co !vile nd I ---------1 WHY pay • 101 for. down1own 
"~11 . 0". bedroom. Cora1- 0 campus. W .. lsIde near UIHC. mer an • . ra a owa VERY CLOSE 10 dump? Ram lhio beaUliful 1700 
vIII. . CIA. dlshwa.h.r. micro- BOSTICK GUEST HOUSE WID dish _ firapla CllY· Loaded. No amoklng 1aIo A One block ft _ bed balh 
WIVI. WID l,clllll... (319)3s.-24S3. ~or;~I0. ';'hwal:· pets. Slarting 81$835. (319)530- 1.' .s:::. :,,;. Five ~.;: down: 
near bu.lia.. Call M·F. 9-5. SUBLEASE av.llable now. One NO PETS. sn5- S8D0. 8540. www.mmy.rapropeny.oom Ihr.. ·-"room. T Iev-'- ...... ~ 1-:----:--,--,-----1 
131 

n)3S1 2 1 ~ lown. wo .... skyI ....... """". 
• . I 8. bedroom apartment. $4001 R ... Man.com TWO bedroomo. May. June. Ju- $670 pItJa UlI~leo. Two free g",al wood work. all amenities. 

A~12. Sleeping room. on. monlh uIilltiel Included. Cio8e 10 RAE-MATT PROPERTIES Iy. August. Wal.r paid. WID. Ing. No smoking. August I. qul., 110 ..... S125O. (319)3s.-
bedroom. _10 campus. ·wal .. cempua. c.n (319)339-1195. (318)351-1211 ... (31e)62~ $8001 month. (319)938-4647. (311)35H045Z. 9597. 

~. Cell M·F. 11-5. (319)351- ~A~PA~R~T~M"!'!E~N~T~-I.------ A":':P:":A:":R==T::'M:::E::'N~T~-------':"'-""'!"'---":"'------
ADl514. On. bedroom. ciote 10 
c,mpua. porklng. WID facHillea • .:....F..:..O:...;,R...;,.R:.,;;E.;,;;N,,;,.T __________ FOR RENT 
HiW pold . Call M-F. 9·5. - 1-:.........;....;........;...-------------------'-----..:..--'--'--'-'----......;.. 
(319)351-2178. 

ADM12. Clo.. 10 downlown. 
One bedroom. L.undry on·I1I • . 
HiW paid. $5151 monlh. 
(318~3IMI. www.k·rem.com 

ADtII. Downlown elflclency. "P
trll. Iiooplng room. A/C. one 
!too portmg opal. No poll. ,.70. 
HiW pold. K.ystone Property 
(319)33H288. 

~ABLE .fflcle~. ~ 
rnortlh. MARCH RENT PAID. 
C1000 10 campus. Call (319)381 -
1580. 

AUGUST I . One badroom o.part
mtnI. non·omoklng. qulat 715 
,_ Av • . ,.25- ,.50. h .. , paid . 
(319~-8073. 

AYAILAIL! April I wllh 1111 op
lion. Quiet _mown lOCalion. 
Htrdwaod fIoora. $0495 InoIudN 
........ Jomeo. (319)354-0416. 

AYAILAILI AuguoI\' One bod-
100m. qulol. clooe 10 CIIlfIIUI on 
_ Ave. S4SO. utllblel pold. 
(311)330-1&45. 

AYAlLA .. Immedialily. 
EfIIoIenoy. S4D0, aN UlUnl .. pold. 
CioN 10 C.rv" Alina. For 
1howInga. CaN (319)3s.-2.233. 

AYAILABLE Immedillely. EIII
Glancy. f3e0. 223 E.Dttv.npcm. 
UIIIMI., pIIld. '.mlle, only. 

. (M3)5IfH905. 

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOWI 

On Linn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordablel 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEI 

Offered by: 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
133 SouthgIte Avenue, Iowa City 

33M211 -

• 

~~ 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
1L-_.....:..(2_At_3 Bedrooms) 

• 

210 6th S!.-Coralville 
351-1777 

'--_--.,.;..(2_Bedrooms) 

12th Ave. At 7th St. -Coralville 

338-4951 
L..-_':...;,1,_2&<_3 Bedrooms) 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

-ON BUS LINES 

1 SWIMMING POOLS • 

- CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

- LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $480-$550 
Two BedroomI: • $550-$685 
Three Bedrooms: $785-$835 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9am-12 

~ 
600-714 Westgate st.-Iowa City 

351·2905 
(2& 3 Bedroor-ms~) __ ..J 

A Park Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

,Ht2 

phonet • • nd receptionist I • • v.~
.bIe. Thr .. mlnUl .. off 1-80 ., 
Coral Exl1. Cora1viI1e. 1A. 
ConIaCl 

1515 PEII STREET, IORTH UBEm 
$799,000 

Commercial 4 .7 acres, beautiful country setting . 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or ideal lor 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total 0114 bedrooms, 6 
baths, 21umaces an~ 2 central aJr units, city wa1er 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 
10112 acres lor potential development. 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

Call Marva Abel 
248·0521 • 
321-1383 

www.marva.com 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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SPORTS 

Pitching will -only , 
take Hawks so -far 

Ha~eye pitcher Usa Blroccl throws a pitch a game against Wisconsin last season_ 

SOFTBALL 
Contmued from Page 1 B 

a 1.37 ERA ond 197 strikeouts. 
Arnold was saddted with the 
10 s Wedne day de pite giving 
up just one earned run. 

Biroed pitched 3 '1, no-hit 
innings in relief. 

The junior hurler - last 
year's Big Ten Pitcher of the 
Year - changed her delivery 
during th off- ason, an adju t
ment that, along with a new 
attitude in the circle, is paying 
dividends_ 

·We worked on that a lot in 
th ofT- ason, and it's just been 
gradually getting better and 
better," said Birocci on Thurs
day. "We've been working a lot 
on getting every batter, ond I 
think my mental game has 
changed a lot from last year to 
thIS year, and rm getling more 
into an oggres ive mod and not 

80 much back on my heets.n 
Blevins said she hasn't decided 

which pitcher will start which 
games this weekend, but both 
will get two starts. 

"FOT the most part, our pitch
ing's done a good job,n she said. 
UBut again, it's consistency, and 
it's maturing_ A lot of people 
kind of question the physical, 
but it's as much mental with 
many of our kids so that the 
approach is consistent and the 
results are consistent." 

But as the Hawkeyes have 
found recently, pitching, no mat
ter how effective, can only take 
a team so far. During the nve
game slide, Iowa has mustered 
just three runs, a trend that at 
least one Hawkeye thinks is all 
but over. 

"We're just right on the edge 
there where just an extra few 
key hits is going to put us 
there,' said center fielder Laura 
Chipman. "There's been some 
shifting in positions, and I think 

everyone's just getting used to 
the roles that everyone plays 
and the positions that every
one's going to be filling." 

"It comes down to making 
sure we're the first ones to score. 
That's such an important thing 
in this game - being able to put 
the first run on the board is 
huge." 

Wisconsin won the team's first 
battle, 6-3, on Feb. 20, but Iowa 
was rusty in its first game of the 
season and com mi tted four 
errors. Blevins is confident her 
team has grown significantly 
since the loss, which came after 
Iowa's first tournament of the 
year was Tained out. 

"I know that we mode good 
stri des behind that game, 
because we played right behind 
it and played a much better 
game," Blevins said. "It just 
would have helped had we man
aged to get our games in that 
first weekend." 

E-mail O/reporter DoRm ........ al: 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

Rand says his goodbyes 
RAND 
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his decision. Ben understands 
he would have to be very patient 
for playing time. I appreciate 
his work ethic through the year. 
I have told Ben we will do all we 
can to as ist in finding the best 
situation for him to continue his 
college career.· 

All told, Rand logged just 98 
minutes in a season that sow 
Iowa's roster dwindle to just seven 
scholarship players in its last 12 
games. As the season wore on, 
Rand was often passed up for play
ing time in favor of senior Kurt 
Spurgoon- a walk-oo. 

"It's really more of a coach's 

decision as to whether he's more 
ready at this point than what 
[Spurgeon] is," Alford said on 
March 1, adding that Spurgeon 
is not "uptight to make mis
takes, because he's been there 
before." 

With sophomores Jeff Homer, 
and Pierre Pierce firmly 
entrenched in the backcourt, 
along with s6phomore transfer 
Adam Haluska, freshman Mike 
Henderson , and incoming 
recruits Carlton Reed, J.R. 
Angle, and Alex Thompson look
ing for minutes next season, 
Rand's playing prospects looked 
bleak. 

"From my perspective as a 
high-school senior, it appeared 
Pierre Pierce would be a senior 
next season," Rand said. "And 

Adam Haluska , with three 
years of eligibility, was not in 
the picture. With Pierce, Adam, 
and Jeff, the guald depth in this 
program for the next few years 
is outstanding. 

"I wish nothing but success 
for the coaching staff and my 
Iowa tea.rnmates." 

Note: According to Iowa 
Sporle Information, sophomores 
Greg B~er and Jeff Homer, 
who have been a focus of chat
room speculation, have made it 
a point to confirm to Alford that 
they are 100 percent committed 
to the Iowa program and both 
plan on completing their careers 
as Hawkeyes. 

E-mail O/reporter ......... at: 
beatonkelly2003@yahoo.com 

Women put up stronger 
numbers than the men 
KLiPSCH 
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couple of All-Americans 
stopped by in Nicole Ohlde of 
Kansas State and Kelly Maz
zante of Penn Stste. And the 
first game of the season not 
only featured the nation's lead
ing scorer, Chandi Jones, but 
also Houston teammate Son
cho Lyttle, who did something 
unfathomable to women's bas
ketball haters: udunked." (I 
have to use the quotation 
marks because technically, 
Lyttle put the ball through the 
hoop and yanked down on the 
rim, which for most people I 
see out-of-shaping it up at the 
Field House is considered close 
enough.) 

The women's team put up 
some nice numbers, too, which 
look even nicer in comparison 
with their other sex counter
parts_ The two teams shot a 
near-identical mark from 3-
point land, with the men at 
.365 and the women at .364. 
And in the basketball purist's 
favorite mark, f'ree-throw per
centage, the ladies stuck it to 
the occasionally dunking 

dudes, .769 to .672. And one of 
the best numbers the women's 
team put up was the amount 
of academic all-conference 
players. Out of the 11 people 
on the team, eight made it, as 
opposed to the men's squad, 
whose total of three was one 
more thon the number of aca
demic disquaIifiers. 

My purpose with this col
umn is certainly not to pile 
hate gn the guys, either. I love 
watching Jeff Homer mature, 
and I think the way Pierre 
Pierce moves on the court is 
borderline kinesiological 
genius. Not to mention Steve 
Alford, who was a genius ·him
self at moving without the ball 
as a player and, as a coach, is 
a genius at looking disgusted. 

fm really concerned with 
sex i8Sues, and equality, and 
the rise of the women's game. 
Actually, rm pretty much con
cerned with anything that ' 
improves the sport. And 
although I wasn't shocked to 
see an incredibly high level of 
ploy between North Carolina 
and Duke in the women's ACC 
'iburnament, I was surprised 
to see some macho-style chest
thumping, a Tar Heel shove a 

Blue Devil under the hoop, 
and an ensuing technical-foul 
call. 1 hadn't see a technical 
foul called all year. Just as I 
wondered if these women were 
becoming more "manly,' the 
camero showed the North Car
olina player who did the shoy
ing seated on the bench, a 
scowl on her face ond a cute 
little Tar Heel painted on her 
cheek. 

I'm not quite sure what the 
inspiration is for this column, 
maybe that Ijust read The 
Da Vinci Code or that I bought 
a stylish pink Yankees hat 
while I was in Indianapolis 
covering the women's Big 'Thn 
'Iburnarnent. Regardless, ] do 
believe there is on increase in 

' sex parity and the quality,f 
play, especially in terms of the 
spirit of college athletics and 
its "student" athletes. Besides, 
getting on Lillis' good side is a 
smart thing to <Io - she could 
be president one day. Although 
if you ask her, she'll smile and 
gladly say that teammate 
Many Reedy would be a 
much better candidate. 

E-mail 01 reporter FraIIk llilpa at: 
Randysjuie@aot.com 

Two steps forward 
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The loss corne on the heels of 
an encouraging 4-4 spring .road 
trip to Florida. 

"I've l:Jilked to a lot of coaches 
who've been starting up and 

trying to turn around pro
grams, and the one thing they 
talk about is , you're going to 
take two steps forward, and 
[then] it always seems like, 
boom, you take a step or two 
back," Dahm said. "I think it's a 
good time for us to go to Des 
Moines. It should be an excit
ing tournament over there. 

"The big thing is to come out 
relaxed. We can't start pressing 
- that's the biggest thing I 
wont to try to keep these guys 
from doing. Bottom line is '" 
we've got to take a step up." 

E-mail 01 reporter "tl" Beata. at 
beatonkelly2003@yahoo.oom 

Bryant accuser eager for trial 
BY JON SARCHE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAGLE, Colo. - The 19-year
old woman accusing Kobe Bryant 
of rape asked the judge Thursday 
to set a trial date 80 she can stop 
trying to outrun the media 
and perhaps put an end to the 
death threats she has received 
over the past nine months. 
~er life is on hold, and her 

safety is in jeopardy until this 
case is over," the woman's 
mother wrote in a letter 
accompanying a court filing 
seeking "swift resolution" of 
the pretrial proceedings. 

Attorney John Clune said in 
the filing that his client has 

. been "forced to quit sChool, she 
cannot live at bome, she can
not talk to her friends, and she 
has received literally hun
dreds of phone calls and e
mails threatening either death 
or mutilation_" 

"None of these conse
quences will end until after 
this case goes to trial," Clune 
said. Pretrial hearings are 
scheduled well into May. 

Prosecution spokeswoman 
Krista Flannigan said she 
could not comment, and Clune 
declined further comment 
when reached by telephone. 

Bryant has acknowledged 
having sex with the woman in 
June 2003 at the Vail-area 

resort where she worked, but 
he said it was consensual. If 
convicted of felony sexual 
assault, the 25-yc.ar-old LOB 
Angeles Lakers star would face 
four years to life intprison or 20 
years to life on probation. 
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